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(57) Grapfnite is placed in a case (70), and the case
is set In a furnace (step 8301 ). The Interior oftliefumace

(60) is subjected to sintering to produce a porous sin-

tered member (12) of graphite (step S302). After that,

the case (70) with the porous sintered member (12)
therein is taken out of the furnace (60), and is set in a
recess of a press machine (62) (step 3303) ^ Subse-
quently, molten metal (86) of metal (14) Is poured into

the case (70) (step 8304). and then a punch (84) is in-

serted into the recess to forcibly press the molten metal

(86) in the case (70) downwardly (step S305). Open
pores of the porous sintered member (12) are infiltrated

with the molten metal (86) of the metal (1 4) by the press-
ing treatment with the punch (84).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a heat sink

material for constructing a heat sink which efficiently re-

leases heat generated, for example, from an IC chip,

and a method of producing the same.

BACKGROUND AFIT

[0002] In general, heat is an enemy forthe IC chip and

It Is necessary thatthe Intemal temperature thereof does

not exceed the maximum allowable junction tempera-

ture. The electric power consumption per operation area

is large in the semiconductor device such as a power
transistor or a semiconductor rectifier element. There-

fore, the generated heat amount cannot be sufficiently

released with onlythe heat amount released from a case

(package) and a lead of the semiconductor device. It is

feared that the intemal temperature of the device may
be raised to cause any thermal destruction.

[0003] This phenomenon also occurs In the same
manner in the IC chip which carries CPU. The amount

of heat generation is increased during the operation in

proportion to the improvement in clock frequency. It Is

an important matter to make the thermal design in con-

sideration of the heat release.

[0004] In the thermal design for preventing the ther-

mal destruction or the like, element design or package

design Is made on condition that a heat sink having a
large heat release area Is secured to a case (package)

of the IC chip.

[0005] In general, a metal material such as copper

and aluminum, which has a good thermal conductivity,

Is used as a material for the heat sink.

[0006] Recently, the IC chip such as CPU and mem-
ory is in a trend that the IC chip itself has a large size in

accordance with the high degree of integration of the

element and the enlargement of the element-forming ar-

ea, while it is intended to drive the IC chip at low electric

power for the purpose of low electric power consump-

tion. When the IC chip has such a large size, it is feared

that the stress caused by the difference In thennal ex-

pansion between the semiconductor substrate (silicon

substrate or GaAs substrate) and the heat sink is in-

creased, and that the peeling-off phenomenon and the

mechanical destruction occur in the IC chip.

[0007] In order to avoid such an inconvenience, for

example, it may be pointed out that the low electric pow-

er driving of the IC chip should be realized, and the heat

sink material should be improved. The low electric pow-

er driving of the IC chip is realized in the level of not

more than 3.3 V at present and the TTL level (5 V) which

has been hitherto used as the power source voltage be-

comes obsolete.

[0008] As for the constitutive material for the heat

sink, it Is insufficient to consider only the themnal con-

ductivity. It is necessary to select a material which has

a coefficient of thermal expansion approximately identi-

cal with those of silicon and GaAs as the semiconductor

substrate and even has a high thennal conductivity.

5 [0009] A variety of reports have been made in relation

to the improvement of the heat sink material, including,

for example, a case in which aluminum nitride (AIN) is

used and a case Cu (copper)-W (tungsten) is used. AIN

is excellent in balance between the themial conductivity

10 and the themnal expansion. Especially, the coefficient of

thermal expansion is approximately coincident with the

coefficient of thermal expansion of Si. Therefore, AIN is

preferred as a heat sink material for a semiconductor

device in which a silicon substrate is used as the semi-
is conductor substrate.

[0010] Cu-W is a composite material having both of

the low thermal expansion of W and the high thermal

conductivity of Cu. Further, Cu-W Is mechanically ma-
chined with ease. Therefore, Cu-W is preferred as a

20 constitutive material for a heat sink having a complicat-
^.

ed shape.

[0011] Other instances have been suggested, where-

in metal Cu Is contained in a ratio of 20 to 40 % by vol-

ume in a ceramic base material containing a major com-
25 ponent of SIC (conventional technique 1 , see Japanese

Laid-open Patent Publication No. 8-279569), and
wherein a powder-sintered porous member of an inor-

ganic substance is infiltrated with Cu by 5 to 30 % by

weight (conventional technique 2, see Japanese Laid-

30 Open Patent Publication No. 59-228742).

[0012] The heat sink material concerning the conven-

tional technique 1 is produced in the powder formation

in which a green compact of SiC and metal Cu is formed

to produce a heat sink. Therefore, the coefficient of ther-

ms mal expansion and the coefficient of thermal conductiv-

ity represent only theoretical values. It is impossible to

obtain the balance between the coefficient of thermal

expansion and the coefficient of thermal conductivity re-

quired for actual electronic parts etc.

40 [0013] The conventional technique 2 uses a low ratio
(

of Cu with which the powder-sintered porous member
composed of the inorganic substance is infiltrated. It is

feared that a limit may arise to enhance the themnal con-

ductivity thereby.

45 [0014] On the other hand, a composite material,

which is obtained by combining carbon and metal, has

been developed and practically used. However, such a

composite material is used, for example, as an electrode

forthe discharge machining when the metal is Cu. When
50 the metal is Pb, such a composite material is used, for

example, as a bearing material. No case is known for

the application as a heat sink material.

[0015] That is, in the present circumstances, the co-

efficient of themnal conductivity is at most 1 40 W/mK for

55 the composite material obtained by combining carbon

and metal, which cannot satisfy the value of not less

than 160 W/mK required for the heat sink material for

the IC chip.
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DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0016] The present Invention has been made taking

the foregoing problems into consideration, and an object

thereof is to provide a heat sink material which makes
it possible to obtain characteristics adapted to the bal-

ance between the coefficient of thermal expansion and
the coefficient of thermal conductivity required for actual

electronic parts (including semiconductor devices) etc.

[0017] Another object of the present invention is to

provide a method of producing with ease a heat sink ma-
terial having characteristics adapted to the balance be-
tween the coefficient of thermal expansion and the co-

efficient of thermal conductivity required for actual elec-

tronic parts (including semiconductor devices) etc., and
the method for improving the productivity of a high qual-

ity heat sink.

[0018] According to the present invention, there Is

provided a heat sink material comprising carbon or al-

lotrope thereof and metal, wherein an average coeffi-

cient of themnal conductivity of those in directions of or-

thogonal three axes, or a coefficient!of thermal conduc-
tivity in a direction of any axis is not less than 1 60 W/mK.
Accordingly, it is possible to obtain the heat sink material
In which the coefficient of themial expansion is approx-
imately coincident with those of the ceramic substrate

(such as silicon or GaAs), and the semiconductor sub-
strate (such as silicon or GaAs), etc. and the thermal
conductivity is satisfactory.

[001 9] It is also possible to obtain the heat sink mate-
rial wherein the average coefficient of thermal conduc-
tivity of those in the directions of the orthogonal three
axes, or the coefficient of thermal conductivity In the di-

rection of any axis is not less than 180 W/mK, and
wherein a coefficient of thermal expansion is 1 x 10'^ to

10x10-6/**C.

[0020] It is preferable that the allotrope is graphite or

diamond Further, it is preferable that the carbon or the
allotrope thereof has a coefficient of thermal conductiv-

ity of not less than 1 00 W/mK.
[0021] The heat sink material can be constructed by
infiltrating a porous sintered member with the metal, the

porous sintered member being obtained by sintering the
carbon or the allotrope thereof to fomri a network.

[0022] In this case, it is preferable that a porosity of

the porous sintered member Is 10 to 50 % by volume,
and an average pore diameter is 0.1 to 200 [un. It is

preferable that as for volume ratios between the carbon
or the allotrope thereof and the metal, the volume ratio

of the carbon or the allotrope thereof is within a range
from 50 to 80 % by volume, and the volume ratio of the
metal is within a range from 50 to 20 % by volume.

[0023] It is preferable that an additive is added to the
carbon or the allotrope thereof for decreasing a closed
porosity when the carbon or the allotrope thereof is sin-

tered. The additive may be exemplified by SiC and/or Si.

[0024] It is also preferable that the heat sink material

is constructed by infiltrating a prefomied product with

the metal, the preformed product being prepared by mix-
ing water or a binder with powder of the carbon or the
allotrope thereof, and fomning an obtained mixture un-

der a predetermined pressure. In this case, it is prefer-

5 able that an average powder particle size of the powder
is 1 to 2000 Jim, and a length ratio is not more than 1 :5

between a direction in which the powder has a minimum
length and a direction in which the powder has a maxi-
mum length. In this case, although there is no strong

w network. It Is possible to make an arbitrary shape;c-.

[0025] It is preferable that as for volume ratios be-

tween the carbon or the allotrope thereof and the metal,

the volume ratio of the carbon or the allotrope thereof is

within a range from 20 to 80 % by volume, and the vol-

^5 ume ratio of the metal Is within a range from 80 to 20 %
by volume. 33

[0026] It is also preferable that the heat sink material

is constructed by mixing powder of the carbon or the

allotrope thereof with the metal dissolved into a liquid

20 state or a solid-liquid co-existing state to obtain a mix-

ture, and casting the obtained mixture.

[0027] It is preferable that a closed porosity of the pro-

duced heat sink material is not more than 12 % by vol-

ume.
25 [0028] It is preferable that an element for improving

wettability at an Interface is added to the metal. It is pos-
sible to adopt one or more of those selected from Te, Bi,

Pb, Sn. Se, LI, Sb, Tl, Ca, Gd. and Nl as the element to
•

be added. Especially, Ni has an effect that carbon Is eas-
30 iiy dissolved and easily infiltrated.

[0029] It is preferable that the metal is added with an
element for improving reactivity with the carbon or the

allotrope thereof. It is possible to adopt one or more of

those selected from Nb, Cr, Zr, Be, Ti, Ta, V, B, and Mn,
35 as the element to be added.

.

[0030] It is preferable that an element, which has a
temperature range of solid phase/liquid phase of not

less than 30 ''C, desirably not less than 50 **C, is added
to the metal in order to improve molten metal flow per-

40 formance. Accordingly, it is possible to reduce the dis-

persion during the infiltration, the residual pores are de-
creased, and it is possible to improve the strength. The
equivalent effect can be also obtained by increasing the
Infiltration pressure. It is possible to adopt one or more

45 of those selected from Sn, P, SI, and Mg as the element
to be added. Further, it is preferable that an element for

lowering a melting point is added to the metal. The ele-

ment to be added is 2n, for example.

[0031] It is preferable that an element for improving
50 the coefficient of thermal conductivity is added to the

metal. In this case, it is preferable that an element for

improving the coefficient of themnal conductivity Is add-
ed to the metal, and an alloy of the element and the met-
al is obtained by segregation or the like after a heat treat-

55 ment, processing, and reaction, with cartoon . the alloy

has a coefficient of themnal conductivity of not less than

10 W/mK. It is preferable that the coefficient of thermal

conductivity is desirably not less than 20 W/mK, more

3
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desirably not less than 40 W/mK, and most desirably not

less than 60 W/mK.
[0032] It is the known effect brought about by the heat

treatment that the coefficient of thermal conductivity is

improved by combining aging of the added element, an-

nealing, and processing. The feature described above

is based on the use of this effect. It is also l<nown that

the reaction with carbon decreases the added element

of copper, aluminum, and silver, resulting in improve-

ment in coefficient of thennal conductivity. Further, it is

also l<nown that the added element is deposited on the

surface etc. owing to the segregation or the lilce when
the infiltrated meta- is solidified, and the coefficient of

thermal conductivltv as a whole is improved. Therefore,

it is possible to utilize such an effect as well.

[0033] The heat sink material can be also constructed

such that powder of the carbon or the allotrope thereof

is mixed with powder of the metal to obtain a mixture,

and the obtained mixture is formed under a predeter-

mined pressure. In this case, it is preferable that an av-

erage powder particle size of the powder of the carbon

or the allotrope thereof and the powder of the metal is

1 to 500 pjn.

[0034] The heat sink material can be also constructed

such that a pulverized cut material of the carbon or the

allotrope thereof is mixed with powder of the metal to

obtain a mixture, and the obtained mixture is formed at

a predetemnined temperature under a predetermined

pressure.

[0035] When the heat sink material is constructed by

the forming process as described above. It is preferable

that as for volume ratios between the carbon or the al-

lotrope thereof and the metal, the volume ratio of the

carbon or the allotrope thereof is within a range from 20
to 60 % by volume, c d the volume ratio of the metal is

within a range from i:> 40 % by volume. Accordingly,

it is possible to obtain the heat sink material in which the

coefficient of thermal conductivity is not less than 200
W/mK, and a coefficient of thermal expansion is 3 x 1

0-®

to 14x 10-6/'>C.

[0036] In this case, It is preferable that an additive

making it possible to perfomn re-sintering after forming

process is added to the carbon or the allotrope thereof.

The additive may be exemplified by SiC and/or Si.

[0037] It is preferable that a low melting point metal

for improving wettability at an interface is added to the

metal. It is possible to adopt one or more of those se-

lected from Te, Bi, Pb, Sn, Se. Li, Sb, Se, Tl, Ca, Cd.

and Ni as the low melting point metal.

[003S] It is preferable that an element for improving

reactivity with the carbon or the allotrope thereof is add-

ed to the metal. It is possible to adopt one or more of

those selected from Nb, Cr, Zr, Be, Ti, Ta, V, B, and Mn
as the element to be added.

[0039] It is preferable that an element, which has a

temperature range of solid phase/liquid phase of not

less than 30 *C, desirably not less than 50 **C, is added
to the metal in order to improve molten metal flow per-

formance. Accordingly, it is possible to reduce the dis-

persion during the infiltration, the residua! pores are de-

creased, and it is possible to Improve the strength. The
same or equivalent effect can be also obtained by in-

5 creasing the infiltration pressure. It is possible to adopt

one or more of those selected from Sn, P, Si, and Mg as

the element to be added. Further, it is preferable that an

element for decreasing a melting point is added to the

metal. The element to be added is Zn, for example.
10 [0040] It is also preferable that a carbide layer is

fomied on a surface of the carbon or the allotrope there-

of by means of a reaction at least between the carbon

or the allotrope thereof and the element to be added. In

this case, it Is possible to adopt one or more of those
15 selected from Ti, W, Mo, Nb, Cr, Zr, Be, Ta, V, B, and Mn

as the element to be added.

[0041 ] It is possible to adopt at least one selected from

Cu, Al, and Ag, as the metal to be combined with the

carbon or the allotrope thereof. Each of the metals Cu,
20 Al, and Ag has high conductivity.

[0042] In the present invention, a ratio of coefficient

of thermal conductivity is not more than 1 :5 between a

direction In which the coefficient of thennal conductivity

is minimum and a direction in which the coefficient of

25 thermal conductivity is maximum. Accordingly, the coef-

ficient of thermal conductivity has a characteristic ap-

proximately equal to the isotropic characteristic. There-

fore, the heat is diffused in a well-suited manner. Thus,

the heat sink material is preferably used for a heat sink.

30 Further, it is unnecessary to considerthe direction of in-

stallation case by case, thereby advantageous on the

practical mounting.

[0043] According to another aspect of the present in-

vention, there is provided a method of producing a heat
55 sink material, comprising the steps of: sintering carbon

or allotrope thereof to form a network for obtaining a po-

rous sintered member; infiltrating the porous sintered

member with metal; and cooling the porous sintered

member infiltrated with at least the metal.

40 [0044] Accordingly, it is possible to easily produce the

heat sink material having a coefficient of thermal expan-

sion approximately coincident with those of a ceramic

substrate (such as silicon or GaAs), a semiconductor

substrate (such as silicon or GaAs), etc. and having
45 good thermal conductivity. It is possible to improve the

productivity of a heat sink having a high quality.

[0045] It is also preferable that in the sintering step,

the carbon or the allotrope thereof is placed in a vessel,

and an interior of the vessel is heated to produce the

50 porous sintered member of the carbon or the allotrope

thereof.

[0046] It is also preferable that In the infiltrating step,

the porous sintered member is immersed in molten met-

al of the metal introduced into a vessel, and the porous
55 sintered member is infiltrated with the molten metal by

introducing infiltrating gas into the vessel to pressurize

an interior of the vessel. In this case, it is preferable that

the force of the pressurization is four to five times as

4
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strong as a compressive strength of the porous sintered

mennber of the carbon or the allotrope thereof or less

than four to five times the compressive strength of the

porous sintered member. Alternatively, the force of the

pressurization is preferably 1 .01 to 202 M Pa (1 0 to 2000 5

atmospheres), in the cooling step in this case, the infil-

trating gas in a vessel may be vented, and cooling gas
may be quickly introduced to cool an interior of the ves-

sel.

[0047] The following method is exemplified as anoth- io

er production method. The sintering step Includes a step

of setting the carbon or the allotrope thereof in a case,

and a step of preheating an interior of the case to pre-

pare the porous sintered member of the carbon or the

allotrope thereof, and the infiltrating step includes a step is

of setting the case in a mold of a press machine, a step

of pouring molten metal of the metal into the case, and
a step of forcibly pressing the molten metal downwardly
with a punch of the press machine to infiltrate the porous
sintered member in the case with the molten metal. 20

[0048] In this case, it is preferable that a pressure of

the forcible pressing by the punch is four to five times
as strong as a compressive strength of the porous sin-

tered member of the carbon or the allotrope thereof or

less than four to five times the compressive strength of 25

the porous sintered member. Alternatively, the prefera-

ble pressure is 1.01 to 202 MPa (10 to 2000 atmos-
pheres). It is preferable that a mold formed with a gas
vent hole for venting any remaining gas in the porous
sintered member or formed with a gap for venting gas. 30

[0049] It is also preferable that in the cooling step, the

heat sink material, in which the porous sintered member
is infiltrated with the metal, is cooled by cooling gas
blown thereagalnst or by using a cooling zone or a cool-

ing mold where cooling water is supplied. 35

[0050] According to still another aspect of the present

invention, there is provided a method of producing a
heat sink material, comprising the steps of: mixing water
or a binder with powder of carbon or allotrope thereof to

obtain a mixture; forming the obtained mixture into a pre- 40

fomned product under a predetermined pressure; and
infiltrating the preformed product with metal.

[0051] According to still anotheraspect of the present

Invention, there is provided a method of producing a
heat sink material, comprising the steps of: mixing pow- 45

der of carbon or allotrope thereof with metal dissolved

into a liquid state or a solid-liquid co-existing state to

obtain a mixture; and casting the obtained mixture.

[0052] According to still another.aspect of the present
invention, there is provided a method of producing a so

heat sink material, comprising the steps of: mixing pow-
der of carbon or allotrope thereof with powder of metal
to obtain a mixture; and pressurizing the obtained mix-
ture placed in a mold of a hot press machine at a pre-

determined temperature under a predetermined pres- ss

sure to fomn into the heat sink material.

[0053] According to still another aspect of the present
invention, there is provided a method of producing a

heat sink material, comprising the steps of: mixing pow-
der of carbon or allotrope thereof with powder of metal
to obtain a mixture; preforming the obtained mixture to

prepare a preformed product; and pressurizing the pre-

formed product placed in a mold of a hot press machine
at a predetennined temperature under a predetennined

pressure to form Into the heat sink material.

[0054] According to still another aspect of the present
invention, there is provided a method of producing a
heat sink material, comprising the steps of: mixing a pul-

verized cut material of carbon or allotrope thereof with

powder of metal, and preforming to prepare a mixture;

and pressurizing the mixture placed in a mold of a hot

press machine at a predetermined temperature under a
predetennined pressure to forni Into the heat sink ma-
terial.

[0055] According to still another aspect of the present
invention, there is provided a method of producing a
heat sink material, comprising the steps of: mixing a pul-

verized cut material of carbon or allotrope thereof with

powder of metal to obtain a mixture; prefonning the ob-

tained nriixture to prepare a preformed product; and
pressurizing the preformed product placed in a mold of

a hot press machine at a predetermined temperature

under a predetermined pressure to form into the heat
sink material.

[0056] In the production methods described above, it

is preferable that the predetermined temperature is rel-

atively -10 '^C to -50 °C with respect to a melting point

of the metal, and it is preferable that the predetermined

pressure is 10.13 to 101 .32 MPa (100 to 1000 atmos-
pheres).

[0057] In the production methods described above, it

is also preferable that the heat sink material is heated
.

to a temperature of not less than a melting point of the

metal after the pressurizing step.

[0058] Further, it is also preferable that the metal is at

least one selected from Cu, Al, and Ag.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0059]

FIG. 1 shows a perspective view illustrating con-
struction of a heat sink material according to a first

embodiment;

FIG. 2A shows, with partial cutaway, a front of a high

pressure vessel to be used in a first production

method;

FIG. 2B shows, v,^ith partial cutaway, a side of the

high pressure vessel;

FIG. 3 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

the first production method;
FIG. 4 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of a
first modified method of the first production method;
FIG- 5 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of a
second modified method of the first production

method;

5
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FIG. 6 shows an arrangement of a furnace to be

used in a second production method;

FIG. 7 shows a press machine to be used in the

second production method;

FIG. 8 shows a bIocl< diagram Illustrating steps of 5

the second production method;

FIG. 9 shows a perspective view illustrating con-

struction of a heat sinic material according to a sec-

ond embodiment;

FIG. 1 0 shows an arrangement of a prefonming ma- io

chine to be used in a third production method;

FIG. 11 shows an arrangement of a hot press ma-
chine to be used in the third production method;
FIG. 12 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

the third production method; is

FIG. 13 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

a fourth production method;

FIG. 14 shows an arrangement of a hot press ma-
chine to be used in the fourth production method;
FIG. 15 shows a perspective view illustrating con- 20

struction of a heat sink material according to a third

embodiment;

FIG. 16 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

a fifth production method;

FIG. 17 shows a table illustrating characteristics of 25

the heat sink material according to the fifth produc-

tion method;

FIG. 1 8 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

a sixth production method;

FIG. 19 shows a table illustrating results of an ex- 30

emplary experiment concerning a carbon P;

FIG. 20 shows a table illustrating results of an ex-

emplary experiment concerning a carbon M;

FIG. 21 shows a table illustrating results of an ex-

emplary experiment concerning a carbon N; 35

FIG. 22 shows a table illustrating characteristics of

carbons P, M, and N;

FIG. 23 shows a table in which representative ex-

amples concerning a case based on a mold press

and a case based on gas pressurization are extract-

ed from the experimental results;

FIG. 24 shows characteristic curves illustrating the

change of the porosity and the density with respect

to the infiltration pressure;

FIG. 25 shows characteristic curves illustrating the ^5

relationship between the measured density and the

average density for respective lots;

FIG. 26 shows a characteristic curve illustrating the

change of the coefficient of thermal conductivity

with respect to the Infiltration pressure; so

FIG. 27 shows a characteristic curve illustrating the

change of the compressive strength with respect to

the infiltration pressgre;

FIG. 28 shows a characteristic curve illustrating the

change of the density with respect to the infiltration 55

pressure;

FIG. 29 shows a characteristic curve illustrating the

change of the coefficient of thermal expansion with

respect to the infiltration pressure;

FIG. 30 shows a table illustrating the difference of

the reaction situation of SiC/Cu and the infiltration

situation of Cu when appropriate change is made
for the porosity of SiC, the pore diameter, the pres-

ence or absence of Ni plating, the presence or ab-

sence of Si infiltration, the infiltration temperature,

the pressurization, the pressurization time, and the

cooling speed;

FIG. 31 shows characteristic curves illustrating the

change of the residual pore with respect to the in-

filtration pressure;

FIG. 32 shows characteristic curves illustrating the

change of the residual pore with respect to the ad-

ditive element;

FIG. 33 shows a schematic arrangement of a hot

press machine to be used in a seventh production

method;

FIG. 34 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

the seventh production method;

FIG. 35A shows a plan view illustrating a packing

member;
FIG. 35B shows a sectional view taken along a line

XXIVB-XXIVB shown In FIG. 35A;

FIG. 36 shows a schematic arrangement of another

exemplary hot press machine to be used in the sev-

enth production method;

FIG. 37 shows a schematic arrangement of a hot

press machine to be used In a modified method of

the seventh production method;

FIG. 38 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

the modified method of the seventh production

method;

FIG. 39 shows a schematic arrangement of a hot

press machine to be used in an eighth production

method; and
FIG. 40 shows a block diagram illustrating steps of

the eighth production method.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0060] Illustrative embodiments of the heat sink ma-
terial and the method of producing the same according

to the present invention will be explained below with ref-

erence to FIGS. 1 to 40.

[0061] As shown in FIG. 1, a heat sink material 10A
according to the first embodiment comprises a porous
sintered member 12 obtained by sintering cartoon or al-'

lotrope thereof to form a network, in which the porous

sintered member 12 is infiltrated with metal 14.

[0062] In this case, the carbon preferably used or the

allotrope thereof has a coefficient of thermal conductiv-

ity of not less than 100 W/mK, desirably not less than

150 W/mK (estimated value in a state In which no pore

exists), and more desirably not less than 200 W/mK (es-

timated value in a state in which no pore exists).

[0063] This embodiment is illustrative of a case of the

heat sink material in which open pores of the porous sin-

6
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tered member 1 2 of graphite having a coefficient of ther-

mal conductivity of not less than 100 W/mK are infiltrat-

ed with copper. Those usable as the metal 1 4 of infiltra-

tion other than copper include aluminum and silver.

[0064] As for the volume ratios of the porous sintered 5

member 12 and the metal 14, the volume ratio of the

porous sintered member 12 is within a range from 50 to

80 % by volume, and the volume ratio of the metal 14 Is

within a range from 50 to 20 % by volume. Accordingly,

it is possible to obtain the heat sinl< material in which the io

average coefficient of thermal conductivity of those in

the directions of the orthogonal three axes, or the coef-

ficient of thermal conductivity in the direction of any axis

is 1 80 to 220 W/mK or more, and in which the coefficient

of thermal expansion Is 1 x 1 0-® to 1 0 x ^O^^f^O. is

[0085] The porosity of the porous sintered member 1

2

Is desirably 1 0 to 50 % by volume, for the following rea-

son. That is, if the porosity is not more than 10 % by
volume, It is impossible to obtain the average coefficient

of thermal conductivity of those in the directions of the 20

orthogonal three axes, or the coefficient of thermal con-

ductivity in the direction of any axis of not less than 1 80
W/mK (room temperature). If the porosity exceeds 50
% by volume, then the strength of the porous sintered

member 12 is lowered, and it is impossible to suppress 25

the coefficient of themrial expansion to be not more than

15.0x10-6/<»c.

[0066] It is desirable that the value of the average
open pore diameter (pore diameter) of the porous sin-

tered member 12 is 0.1 to 200 |im. If the pore diameter 30

is less than 0.1 \m, then it is difficult to infiltrate the in-

terior of the open pores with the metal 14, and the co-

efficient of themnal conductivity is lowered. On the other

hand, if the pore diameter exceeds 200 jim, then the

strength of the porous sintered member 12 is lowered, 35

and it is impossible to suppress the coefficient ofthermal

expansion to be tow.

[0067] As for the distribution (pore distribution) in re-

lation to the average open pores of the porous sintered

member 12, it is preferable that not less than 90 % by 40

volume of the pores having diameters from 0.5 to 50 jim

are distributed. If the pores of 0.5 to 50 ^im are distrib-

uted by less than 90 % by volume, then the open pores,

which are not infiltrated with the metal 1 4, are increased,

and the coefficient of thermal conductivity may be low- 45

ered.

[0068] As for the closed porosity of the heat sink ma-
terial 10A obtained by infiltrating the porous sintered

member 12 with the metal 14, it is preferable that the

closed porosity is not more than 1 2 % by volume. If the 50

closed porosity exceeds 5 % by volume, the coefficient

of thermal conductivity may be lowered.

[0069] An automated porosimeter (trade name: Au-
topore 9200), which is produced by Shimadzu Corpora-
tion, was used to measure the porosity, the pore diam- ss

eter, and the pore distribution.

[0070] In the heat sink material 1 0A according to the

first embodiment, it is preferable thatthe graphite is add-

ed with an additive which reduces the closed porosity

when the graphite Is sintered. The additive is exempli-

fied by SIC and/or Si. Accordingly, it is possible to de-

crease the closed pores upon the sintering, and it is pos-

sible to improve the infiltration ratio of the metal 14 with

respect to the porous sintered member 12.

[0071] It is also preferable that an element, which re-

acts with the graphite, may be added to the graphite.

The element to be added Is exemplified by one or more
of those selected from Ti, W, Mo, Nb, Cr, Zr, Be, Ta, V,

B, and Mn. Accordingly, a reaction layer (carbide layer)

is formed on the surface of the graphite (including the

surface of the open pore) during the sintering of the

graphite. The wettability is improved with respect to the

metal 14 with which the open pores of the graphite are

infiltrated. The infiltration can be performed at a low

pressure. Further, fine open pores can be also infiltrated

with the metal.

[0072] On the other hand, it is preferable that one or

more of those selected from Te, Bi, Pb, Sn, Se, Li, Sb,

TI. Ca, Cd, and Ni are added to the metal 14 with which
the porous sintered member 12 Is infiltrated. According-

ly, the wettability is improved for the interface between
the porous sintered member 12 and the metal 14. The
metal 14 easily enters the open pores of the porous sin-

tered member 12. Especially, Ni makes carbon easily

dissolved and subject to the infiltration.

[0073] It is preferable that one or more of those se-

lected from Nb, Cr, Zr, Be, Ti, Ta, V, B, and Mn are added
to the metal 14 with which the porous sintered member
12 is infiltrated. Accordingly, the reactivity between the

graphite and the metal is improved. The graphite and
the metal easily make tight contact with each other in

the open pores. It is possible to suppress the occurrence

of closed pores.

[0074] Further, It is preferable that an element having

a temperature range of solid-liquid phase of not less

than 30 ^C, desirably not less than 50 *C, for example,
one or more of those selected from Sn, P, Si, and Mg
are added to the metal 14 with which the porous sintered

member 12 is infiltrated. That is because the molten
metal flow performance is improved and the residual

pores are decreased. Accordingly, it is possible to re-

duce the dispersion upon the infiltration. Further, the re-

sidual pores are decreased, and it is possible to improve
the strength. The equivalent effect can be also obtained

by increasing the infiltration pressure. It is preferable

that an element to lower the melting point is added to

the metal 14. Zn can be an additive element, for exam-
ple.

[0075] Next, explanation will be made with reference

to FIGS. 2A to 8 for several methods of producing the

heat sink material 10A according to the first embodi-
ment.

[0076] Both of first and second production methods of

producing the heat sink material 1 0A according to the

first embodiment comprise a sintering step of producing

the porous sintered member 12 by sintering graphite to
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form a network, and an infiltrating step of infiltrating the

porous sintered member 12 with the metal 14.

[0077] As specifically shown in FIGS. 2A and 2B by

way of example, the first production method is carried

out by using a high pressure vessel 30. The high pres-

sure vessel 30 Is provided with rotary shafts 38 at ap-

proximately central portions of both side plates 34, 36

of a boxy casing 32, respectively. The casing 32 itself is

rotatable about the center of the rotary shafts 38.

[0078] A refractory vessel 40 and a heater 42 for heat-

ing the refractory vessel 40 are provided In the casing

32. The refractory vessel 40 Is a box-shaped object pro-

vided with a hollow section 44. An opening 46 commu-
nicating with the hollow section 44 is provided at a cen-

tral portion in the height direction at one side surface.

An Ingot of the metal 1 4 or molten metal of the metal 1

4

as a material for the infiltration is set in one part of the

hollow section ^hereinafter referred to as a "first cham-
ber 44a'') of the nollow section 44 which is divided by

the center of the opening 46.

[0079] A plurality of the porous sintered members 12

as a material subjected to the Infiltration are attached to

the other part of the hollow section (hereinafter referred

to as a "second chamber 44b"). A support mechanism
for the porous sintered members 12 is provided so that

the porous sintered members 1 2 do not fall downwardly

even when the second chamber 44b is located upward-

ly. The heater 42 has a structure which is not destroyed

even at a high pressure of 300 MPa.

[0080] The high pressure vessel 30 is provided with

a suction tube 48 for evacuation^ and an introducing

tube 50 and a discharge tube 52 for a gas applying high

pressure and a cooling gas.

[0081] Next, explanation will be made with reference

to FIG. 3 for the first production method based on the

use of the high pressure vessel 30.

[0082] At first, In step S1 , the porous sintered member
1 2 of graphite is prepared by performing a step of form-

ing graphite into a rod shape, a step of infiltrating graph-

ite with a pitch (a kind of coal tar), and a step of heating

and sintering graphite.

[0083] When the graphite is fomned to be the rod

shape, the pitch is mixed with graphite powder and ex-

truded in an atmosphere at about 150 "^C Into the rod

shape (<t)1 00 to ()>600, the length Is about 3000 mm). The
graphite at this stage includes many pores, and it has a

low coefficient of themnal conductivity.

[0084] Subsequently, vacuum degassing is per-

formed in order to decrease the pores of the graphite.

The graphite is infiltrated with the pitch in the vacuum
and sintered at about 1 000 **C. These steps are repeat-

ed about three times.

[0085] Then, the graphite is further heated and sin-

tered In a furnace at about 3000 in order to improve

the coefficient of thermal conductivity. In this procedure,

the fumace is covered with carbon powder in order to

prevent the graphite from burning, and the graphite itself

is covered with carbon powder. The step of heating the

graphite may be performed by directly applying electric-

ity to the graphite to effect heating and sintering.

[0086] In accordance with the above procedure, the

porous sintered member 12 is obtained. It is desirable

s that the porous sintered member 12 is further pre-ma-

chined depending on the shape of the final product.

[0087] After that, in step S2, for the initial state the

high pressure vessel 30 is located such that the first

chamber 44a is positioned at the lower side of the re-

10 fractory vessel 40 provided Inside of the high pressure

vessel 30.

[0088] After that, the porous sintered members 12

and the ingot of the metal 1 4 are placed in the refractory

vessel 40 of the high pressure vessel 30. The ingot of

fs the metal 14 is arranged in the first chamber 44a of the

refractory vessel 40, and the porous sintered members
12 are set in the second chamber 44b (step S3). At this

time, it is preferable that the porous sintered members
12 are preheated beforehand. The preheating is per-

20 formed such that the porous sintered member 1 2 is set

in a carbon case or it is covered with a heat-insulating

material. When the temperature becomes a predeter-

mined temperature, the porous sintered member 12 is

set to the second chamber 44b as described above ex-

25 actly in the state in which the porous sintered member
12 is set in the case or it is covered with the heat-insu-

lating material.

[0089] Next, the high pressure vessel 30 (and the re-

fractory vessel 40) Is tightly enclosed, and then the in-

30 terior of the high pressure vessel 30 is evacuated by the

aid of the suction tube 48 to give a negative pressure

state in the high pressure vessel 30 (step S4).

[0090] The electric power is applied to the heater 42
to heat and melt the metal 14 in the first chamber 44a

35 (step S5). In the following description, the heated and
melted metal 1 4 is referred to as "molten metal 1 4" as

well for convenience.

[0091] After that, when the nriolten metal 14 in the first

chamber 44a arrives at a predetennined temperature,

^0 the high pressure vessel 30 is rotated by 180 degrees

(step S6). As a result of the rotating operation., ihe first

chamber 44a is located at the upper side. Therefore, the

molten metal 1 4 in the first chamber 44a falls by its own
weight into the second chamber 44b which is disposed

^5 at the lower side. Then, the porous sintered members
12 are immersed in the molten metal 14.

[0092] Subsequently, an infiltrating gas is introduced

into the high pressure vessel 30 via the gas-introducing

tube 50 to pressurize the Interior of the high pressure

50 vessel 30 (step 87). Owing to this pressurizatlon treat-

ment, the open pores of the porous sintered members
12 are infiltrated with the molten metal 14.

[0093] The procedure immediately proceeds to the

cooling step at the point of time when the infiltrating step

55 is completed. In the cooling step, the high pressure ves-

sel 30 is firstly rotated by 180 degrees again (step S8).

As a result of the rotating operation, the first chamber
44a is located at the lower side. Therefore, the molten

8
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metal 14 in the second chamber 44b falls into the first

chamber 44a again.

[0094] The open pores of the porous sintered mem-
bers 1 2 are infiltrated with a part of the molten metal 14
owing to the pressurization treatment (infiltration treat- 5

ment) In step S7 described above. Therefore, the molten
metal 14, which falls into the first chamber 44a at the

lower side, Is residual molten meta! with which the po-

rous sintered members 12 are not infiltrated. When the

residual molten metal falls into the first chamber 44a, io

the porous sintered members 12, which are infiltrated

with the molten metal 1 4, remain In the second chamber
44b.

[0095] After that, the Infiltrating gas in the high pres-

sure vessel 30 is discharged via the gas discharge tube is

52. Simultaneously with the discharging, the cooling gas
Is introduced into the high pressure vessel 30 via the

gas-introducing tube 50 (step S9). Owing to the dis-

charge of the infiltrating gas and the introduction of the
cooling gas, the cooling gas is thoroughly circulated in

the high pressure vessel 30. Thus, the high pressure
vessel 30 is quickly cooled. Owing to the quick cooling,

the molten metal 14, with which the porous sintered

member 12 is infiltrated, is quici<ly solidified into mass
of the metal 14, and the volume is expanded. Therefore, ^5

the infiltrating metal 14 is tightly retained in the porous
sintered member 12.

[0096] Another cooling step is shown in a frame indi-

cated by dashed lines in FIG. 3. The high pressure ves-
sel 30 or the porous sintered member 1 2 infiltrated with 30

the molten metal 14 is transported to a cooling zone
when the treatment in step S8 is completed. The high

pressure vessel 30 or the porous sintered member 12
infiltrated with the molten metal is made contact with a
chill block installed in the cooling zone (see step SI 0). 35

[0097] By the contact with the chill block, the porous
sintered member 1 2 is quickly cooled. The cooling proc-

ess may be performed while blowing the porous sintered

member 1 2 with a cooling gas, or cooling the chill block
with water. Especially, it is preferable that the cooling is 40

performed while taking the molten metal feeding effect

into consideration.

[0098] The infiltration treatment for the porous sin-

tered member 1 2 composed of graphite with the metal
1 4 can be easily carried out by performing the respective 45

steps of thefirst production method as described above.
Further, the infiltration ratio of the metal 14 in the porous
sintered member 12 can be improved. It is possible to

easily obtain the heat sink material 1 0A in which the av-

erage coefficient of thermal conductivity of those in the 50

directions of the orthogonal three axes, or the coefficient

of thermal conductivity in the direction of any axis is 1 80
to 220 W/mK or more, and the coefficient of thermal ex-

pansion is 1 X 10-6 to 10 X -lo-e/oQ

[0099] However, when SiC is adopted for the porous 55

sintered member as described later on, it is possible to

obtain a heat sink material in which the average coeffi-

cient of thermal expansion of those from room temper-

ature to 200 '^C is 4.0 X 10-s to 9.0 x 10-6/**C, and the
average coefficient of thermal conductivity of those in

the directions of the orthogonal three axes, or the coef-

ficient of thermal conductivity in the direction of any axis
is not less than 160 W/mK (room temperature), prefer-

ably not less than 180 W/mK.
[0100] In step 85 described above, when the heater

42 is powered to heat and melt the metal 14 in the first

chamber 44a, it is desirable that the predetermined tem-
perature (heating temperature) to proceed to step S6 is

preferably a temperature higher than the melting point

of the metal 1 4 by 30 ''C to 250 **C, and more preferably

a temperature higher than the melting point by 50 **G to

200 **G. In this case, it is preferable that the interior of

the high pressure vessel 30 is in vacuum of not more
than 1 X 10-3Torr

[0101] In step S7 described above, the pressure ap-
plied to the high pressure vessel 30, by introducing the
infiltrating gas Into the high pressure vessel 30, is not
less than 0.98 MPa and not more than 202 MPa. In this

case, the pressure Is preferably not less than 4.9 MPa
and not more than 202 MPa, and more preferably not
less than 9.8 MPa and not more thain 202 MR
[0102] The higher pressure is preferred in view of the
improvement in infiltration ratio and the improvement in

cooling ability. However, if the pressure is excessively
high, then the graphite tends to be destroyed, and the
cost of the equipment endurable to the high pressure is

expensive. Therefore, the pressure is selected in con-
sideration of these factors.

[0103] It is preferable that the period of time to apply
the pressure to the high pressure vessel 30 is favorably

not less than 1 second and not more than 60 seconds,
and desirably not less than 1 second and not more than
30 seconds.

[01 04] As forthe pores of the porous sintered member
20, as described above, it is desirable that those having
an average diameter of 0.5 to 50 ^im exist by not less

than 90 % by volume, and the porosity is 1 0 to 50 % by
volume.

[0105] However, when SIC is adopted for a porous
sintered member described later on, it is desirable that

those having an average diameter of 5 to 50 jxm exist

by not less than 90 % by volume, and the porosity is 20
to 70 % by volume.

[0106] It is desirable that the cooling speed in the

cooling step is preferably -400 **C/hour or faster, and
more preferably -800 °C/hourorfasterinthe period from
the condition attemperature of the infiltration to the con-
dition at 800 °C.

[01 071 step S7 described above, the pressure nec-

essary to completely infiltrate the open pores of the po-

rous sintered member 12 with the metal 14 is applied to

the high pressure vessel 30. In this case, if open pores

remain not infiltrated with the metal 1 4 in the porous sin-

tered member 12, the thermal conductivity Is extremely

inhibited. Therefore, it is necessary to apply the high

pressure.

9
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[0108] The pressure can be roughly presumed in ac-

cordance with the Washburn's equation. However, the

smaller the pore diameter Is, the larger the necessary

force Is. According to this equation, a pressure of 39.2

MPa is appropriate in the case of a pore meter having 5

0.1 pjn<l), a pressure of 3.92 MPa is appropriate In the

case of 1 .0 ^mcj), and a pressure of 0.392 MPa is appro-

priate in the case of 1 0 ^imtj). However, pores of notmore
than 0.01 jxm<l) actually exist in a material in which the

average pore diameter is 0.1 \im^ (see FIGS. 31 and io

32). Therefore, It Is necessary to use a larger pressure.

Specifically a pressure of 392 MPa is required in the

case of 0.01 jimcj).

[01 09] Preferred examples of the element to be added
to the graphite and the element to be added to the metal is

have been already described, and explanation thereof

is omitted in this section.

[0110] Next, explanation will be made with reference

to FIGS. 4 and 5 for several modified methods of the

first production method. 20

[Oil 1] In the first modified method, as shown In FIG.

4, graphite Is firstly sintered to prepare a porous sintered

member 12 composed of graphite (step S101). For the

initial state, the high pressure vessel 30 is positioned at

the lower side such that the first chamber 44a of the re- 25

fractory vessel 40 provided in the high pressure vessel

30 (step SI 02).

[0112] After that, the porous sintered members 12 are

set in the second chamber 44b, and the previously melt-

ed metal (molten metal) 1 4 Is poured Into the first cham- 30

ber 44a (step SI 03).

[01 13] Then, the high pressure vessel 30 is rotated by

1 80 degrees when the molten metal 1 4 in the first cham-
ber 44a arrives at a predetermined temperature (step

SI 04). As a result of the rotating operation, the molten 35

metal 14 in the first chamber 44a falls into the second

chamber 44b located at the lower side. Accordingly, the

porous sintered member 12 is infiltrated with the molten

metal 14.

[01 1 4] After that, the infiltrating gas is introduced into 40

the h igh pressure vessel 30 via the gas-introducing tube

50 to pressurize the interior of the high pressure vessel

30 (step SI 05). By the pressurization, the open pores

of the porous sintered members 12 are infiltrated with

the molten metal 14. 45

[0115] Next, the second modified method will be ex-

plained with reference to FIG. 5. In an infiltrating step of

the second modified embodiment, the high pressure

vessel 30 is used, which includes a partition plate (not

shown) composed of a porous ceramic materia! provid- 50

ed at a central portion in the refractory vessel 40 in-

stalled in the high pressure vessel 30. The interior of the

refractory vessel 40 is comparted by the partition plate

into a first chamber 44a and a isecond chamber 44b.

[0116] As for the partition plate, it is desirable to use 55

a porous ceramic material having the porosity of 40 to

90% by volume, and the pore diameter of 0.5 to 3.0 mm.
More preferably, it is desirable to use a porous ceramic

material having the porosity is 70 to 85 % by volume,

and the pore diameter of 1 .0 to 2.0 mm.
[0117] In the second modified embodiment, as shown
in FIG. 5, graphite is firstly sintered to prepare a porous

sintered member 1 2 of graphite (step S201 ). For the in-

itial state, the high pressure vessel 30 is located such

that the first chamber 44a of the refractory vessel 40
provided in the high pressure vessel 30 is positioned on

the lower side, and the second chamber 44b is posi-

tioned on the upper side (step S202).

[0118] Then, the porous sintered members 12 and the

ingot of the metal 14 are placed in the refractory vessel

40 of the high pressure vessel 30. The ingot of the metal

14 is positioned on the upper side in the second cham-
ber 44b, and the porous sintered members 12 are set

In the first chamber 44a positioned on the lower side

(step S203).

[01 1 9] Subsequently, the high pressure vessel 30 (as

well as refractory vessel 40) is tightly enclosed, and then

the evacuation is effected for the interior of the high . .

pressure vessel 30 by the aid of the suction tube 48 so

that the interior of the high pressure vessel 30 is in the

negative pressure state (step S204).

[0120] The heater 42 is powered to heat and melt the

metal 14 in the second chamber 44b (step S205). When
the molten metal 14 arrives at a predetermined temper-

ature, the infiltrating gas is introduced into the high pres-

sure vessel 30 via the gas-introducing tube 50 to pres-

surize the interior of the high pressure vessel 30 (step

S206). By the pressurization treatment, the molten met-

al 44 in the second chamber44b positioned on the upper

side passes through the partition plate, and the open

pores of the porous sintered members 12 in the first

chamber 44a positioned on the lower side are infiltrated

therewith.

[0121] Next, a second production method will be ex-

plained with reference to FIGS. 6 to 8. In the second

production method, a furnace 60 for sintering graphite

to prepare the porous sintered member 1 2 as shown in

FIG. 6 and a press machine 62 for infiltrating the porous

sintered member 1 2 with the metal 14 as shown in FIG.

7 are used.

[01 22] As shown in FIG. 6, the furnace 60 is generally

used to make a graphite material into the graphite form.

The furnace 60 has inside thereof a space 72 capable

of setting a case 70, and a heater 74 used to heat the

case 70 set in the space 72. The case 70 is composed
of, for example, a material such as graphite, ceramics,

cerapaper (heat-insulating material composed of ce-

ramics such as alumina). The graphite is set in the case

70.

[01 23] As shown in FIG. 7, the press machine 62 has

a mold 82 which has a recess 80 with an upper opening,

and a punch 84 insertable into the recess 80 and forcibly

pressing the contents in the recess 80 downwardly.

[0124] Next, explanation will be made with reference

to FIG. 8 for the second production method based on

the use of the furnace 60 and the press machine 62.

10
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[0125] At first, the graphite is placed in the case 70,

and the case 70 is set in the furnace 60 (step S301).'

The atmosphere in the furnace 60 is heated to sinter the

graphite so that the porous sintered member 12 is pre-

pared (step S302).

[01 26] Alternatively, in this step, a current may be ap-

plied to the graphite to heat it up to about 3000 *C so
that the porous sintered member 12 is prepared.

[0127] Afterthat, the case 70 with the porous sintered

member 1 2 therein is taken out of the furnace 60, and
is set In the recess 80 of the press machine 62 (step

S303).

[0128] Subsequently, the molten metal 86 of the metal

14 Is poured into the case 70 (step S304), and then the
punch 84 is inserted into the recess 80. The molten met-
al 86 In the case 70 Is forcibly pressed downwardly (step

S305). Owing to the pressing treatment with the punch
84, the open pores of the porous sintered member 12
are infiltrated with the molten metal 86 of the metal 14.

[0129] In the secbnd production method described

above, it Is preferable that the pressure during the for-

cible pressing process with the punch 84 is 1 .01 to 202
MPa (1 0 to 2000 atmospheres). As shown In FIG. 7, gas
vent holes 88, 90 and/or gaps for venting the gas re-

maining in the porous sintered member 12 may be
formed at the bottom of the case 70 and/or the bottom
of the mold 82. In this case, the gas remaining in the
porous sintered member 12 is vented through the gas
vent holes 88, 90 during the forcible pressing process
with the punch 84. Therefore, the infiltration of the open
pores with the molten metal 86 is smoothly perfomned.

[0130] As described above, when the respective

steps of the second production method are carried out,

the porous sintered member 12 composed of graphite

can be easily subjected to the infiltration treatment with

the metal 14. Further, it Is possible to improve the ratio

of infiltration of the porous sintered member 12 with the

metal 1 4. It is possible to easily obtain the heat sink ma-
terial 10A in which the average coefficient of thermal

conductivity of those- in the directions of the orthogonal

three axes, or the coefficient of thermal conductivity In

the direction of any axis Is 180 to 220 W/mK or more,
and the coefficient of thermal expansion is 1 x 10"® to

10x10-6/*>C.

[0131] A furnace, which utilizes preheating, may be
used in place of the furnace 60 described above. In this

case, a porous sintered member 12 of a material previ-

ously formed into a compact or graphite is preheated.
The graphite (or SiC as described later on) fomned to

have a network by the aid of this treatment Is easily in-

filtrated with the metal 1 4. As for the temperature for the

preheating process, it is desirable that the preheating is

performed up to a temperature approximately equiva-

lent to the temperature of the molten metal 86. Specifi-

cally, when the molten metal 86 Is at about 1200 ''C, it

is desirable that the preheating temperature for the

graphite is 1000 to 1400 *C.

[0132] Next, a heat sink material 1 0B according to the

second embodiment will be explained with reference to

FIG. 9,

[0133] As shown in FIG. 9, the heat sink material 1 0B
according to the second embodiment is constructed by

5 mixing powder 12a of carbon or allotrope thereof and
powder 14a of metal 14, and forming an obtained mix-

ture at a predetennined temperature under a predeter-

mined pressure.

[01 34] Those preferably used as the carbon or the al-

10 lotrope thereof are those having a coefficient of thermal

conductivity of not less than 100 W/mK, desirably not

less than 150 W/mK (estimated value when no pore ex-

ists), and more desirably not less than 200 W/mK (esti-

mated value when no pore exists). Especially, in the sec-
15 ond embodiment, it is possible to use diamond other

than graphite. This embodiment Is illustrative of the heat

sink material 1 0B constructed by mixing powder of cop-

per and powder of graphite having a coefficient of ther-

mal conductivity of not less than 1 00 W/mK, and forming
^0 an obtained mixture. It Is possible to use aluminum and

silver as the metal 14 other than copper.

[0135] The heat sink material 10B according to the

second embodiment can be also constructed by mixing

a pulverized cut material of carbon or allotrope thereof

25 (for example, a pulverized cut material of carbon fiber)

and powder 14a of the metal 14, and fomning an ob-

tained mixture at a predetermined temperature under a
predetermined pressure.

[0136] Considering the forming process to be per-

30 fomned in a press mold, it is preferable that the prede-

temiined temperature is relatively -1 0 to -50 •C with re-

spect to a melting point of the metal 14. It is preferable

that the predetermined pressure is 10. 13 to 101 .32 MPa
(1 00 to 1 000 atmospheres).

35 [0137] The average powder particle size of the pow-
der 12a of the carbon or the allotrope thereof and the

powder 14a of the metal 14 Is preferably 1 p.m to 500
Jim. As for the volume ratios between the carbon or the

allotrope thereof and the metal 14, the volume ratio of

40 the carbon or the allotrope thereof is within a range from

20 to 60 % by volume, and the volume ratio of the metal

1 4 Is within a range from 80 to 40 % by volume. Accord-

ingly, it is possible to obtain the heat sink material 10B
in which the average coefficient of thermal conductivity

"^5 of those in the directions of the orthogonal three axes,

or the coefficient of thermal conductivity In the direction

of any one axis is 200 to 350 W/mK or more, and the

coefficient of thermal expansion is 3 x 1 0-^ to 1 4 x 1 0"®/

50 [0138] In the heat sink material 1 0B according to the

second embodiment, it is preferable that an additive,

which makes It possible to perform resintering after the

forming process, is added to the carbon or the allotrope

thereof. The additive may be exemplified by SiC and/or
55 Si. Accordingly, the resintering can be performed at a

temperature of not less than the melting point of the met-
al 14 after the forming process. In this case, grains gen-
erated after the forming process bind to one another as

11
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a result the resintering. Therefore, it is possible to almost

exclude the grain boundary which Inhibits the heat con-

duction. Thus, It Is possible to improve the coefficient of

thermal conductivity of the heat sink material 10B.

[0139] An element reacting with the carbon or the al-

iotrope thereof may be added into the carbon or the al-

lotrope thereof. The additive element Includes one or

more of those selected from Ti, W, Mo, Nb, Cr, Zr, Be,

Ta, V, B, and Mn. Accordingly, a reaction layer (carbide

layer) Is fonned on the surface of the carbon or the al-

lotrope thereof during the forming process and the res-

intering process. Thus, it Is possible to improve the bind-

ing of grains at the surface of the heat sink material 1 0B.

[01 40] In the meantime, it is preferable that a low melt-

ing point metal, for example, one or more of those se-

lected from Te, Bi, Pb, Sn, Se, Li, Sb, TI, Ca, Cd, and Ni

are added to the metal 14. Accordingly, the wettability

at the Interface between the carbon or the allotrope

thereof and the metal 14 is improved. It is possible to

suppress the generation of the grain boundary which in-

hibits the heat conduction. In view of the heat conduc-

tion, It Is preferable that the low melting point metal does
not form solid solution with the metal 14.

[01 41 ] It is also preferable that the metal 1 4 is added
with one or more of those selected from Nb, Cr, Zr, Be,

Ti, Ta, V, B, and Mn. Accordingly, it is possible to improve
the reactivity of the carbon or the allotrope thereof with

the metal 1 4. Also in this case, it Is possible to suppress
the occurrence of the grain boundary during the forming

process.

[0142] It Is preferable that an element, which has a
temperature range of solid-liquid phase of not less than

30 '*C, desirably not less than 50 "^C, including, for ex-

ample, one or more of those selected from Sn, P, Si, and
Mg, is added to the metal 14 in order to improve molten

metal flow performance and reduce the residual pores.

Accordingly, it is possible to reduce the dispersion dur-

ing the infiltration, the residual pores are decreased, and
it is possible to improve the strength. The equivalent ef-

fect can be obtained also by increasing the infiltration

pressure.

[0143] It is preferable that an element to reduce the

melting point is added to the metal 14. The metal to be
added is Zn , for example,

.

[0144] Next, explanation will be made with reference

to FIGS. 10 to 14 for several methods (third and fourth

production methods) to produce the heat sink material

1 0B according to the second embodiment.

[0145] At first, the third production method Is earned
out by using a preforming machine 100 (see FIG. 10)

and a hot press machine 102 (see FIG. 11). Those ma-
chines are shown by way of example only.

[0146] As shown In FIG. 10, the preforming machine
100 Includes a mold 112 which has a recess 110 with

an upper opening, and a punch 114 insertable into the

recess 1 1 0 and forcibly pressing the contents in the re- .

cess 1 1 0 downwardly. A mixture 1 04 obtained by mixing

powder 12a of carbon or allotrope thereof and powder

1 4a of metal 1 4 is set in a case 70.

[0147] As shown In FIG. 11, the hot press machine
102 includes, in a cylindrical casing 120, a lower punch
122 also serving as a base pedestal, a refractory vessel

5 124 made of graphite fixed on the lower punch 1 22 with

an upper opening, an upper punch 126 movable back
and forth from an upper position Into the refractory ves-

sel 124, and a heater 128 used to heat the refractory

vessel 124. The refractory vessel 124 receives a pre-

10 formed product 106 of the mixture 104 formed by the

preforming machine 1 00 therein. The hot press machine
1 02 has a suction tube 130 for evacuation.

[0148] A passage 1 32 is provided at the inside of the

lower punch 1 22 in order to flow a heating fluid for heat-
's ing the Interior of the refractory vessel 1 24 and a cooling

fluid for cooling the interior of the refractory vessel 124.

[0149] The third production method is carried out by
perfomning steps shown in FIG. 12. At first, the powder
12a of carbon or allotrope thereof and the powder 14a

20 of metal 1 4 are placed in the case 70 and are mixed with

each other to obtain a mixture 104 (step S401). Subse-
quently, the case 70 containing the mixture 1 04 Is set in

the recess 110 of the mold 112 of the preforming ma-
chine 100 (step S402). After that, the punch 114 Is for-

25 cibly inserted into the recess 110, and the mixture 104
is preformed to form the preformed product 1 06 (step

S403).

[0150] Subsequently, the prefonned product 106 is

taken out of the mold 112, and the preformed product
30 1 06 is set in the refractory vessel 1 24 of the hot press

machine 102 (step S404). After tightly enclosing the re-

fractory vessel 124, the interior of the refractory vessel

124 is subjected to evacuation by the aid of the suction

tube 130 to give a negative pressure state in the refrac-

ts tory vessel 124 (step S405). After that, the heater 128
Is powered to make the temperature in the refractory

vessel 1 24 be relatively -1 0 to -50 **C with respect to the

melting point of the metal 14 (step S406).

[0151] When the temperature becomes a. predeter-

40 mined temperatui-e, the upper punch 126 is moved
downwardly to pressurize the preformed product 1 06 so
that the heat sink material 1 0B is obtained (step S407).

Then, the obtained product is used as the actual heat

sink material 1 0B after performing a processing step etc.

45 However, when the element enhancing the binding force

between the carbon or the allotrope thereof and the met-

al 14 is added, the heating may be performed over the

melting point of the metal 1 4 after the pressurization de-

scribed above.
so [01 52] Preferred examples of the element to be added

to the carbon or the allotrope thereof and the element

to be added to the metal 14 have been already de-

scribed, and detailed explanation thereof is omitted.

[0153]. As described above, when the respective

ss steps of the third production method are carried out, It

is possible to easily obtain the heat sink material 1 0B in

which the average coefficient of thermal conductivity of

those in the directions of the orthogonal three axes, or

12
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the coefficient of thermal conductivity in the direction of

any axis is 200 to 350 W/nnK or more, and the coefficient

of thermal expansion is 3 x 10'® to 14 x 10"^/®C.

[0154] Next, a fourth production method will be ex-

plained with reference to FIGS. 13 and 14. As shown in 5

FIG. 14, the fourth production method is carried out by

using only the hot press machine 102 without using the

preforming machine 100.

[0155] As shown in FIG. 13, the powder 12a of the

carbon or the allotrope thereof and the powder 14a of io

the metal 14 are firstly placed in the case 70, and are

mixed with each other to obtain the mixture 104 (step

S501). The mixture 104 in the case 70 is directly set in

the refractory vessel 124 of the hot press machine 1 02

(step S502) . After tightly enclosing the refractory vessel

1 24, the interior of the refractory vessel 1 24 is subjected

to the evacuation by the aid of the suction tube 130 to

give a negative pressure state in the refractory vessel

124 (step S503). After that, the heater 128 is powered
to rtiake the temperature in the refractory vessel 1 24 be 20

relatively -10 to -50 °0 with respect to the melting point

of the metal 14 (step S504).

[0156] When the temperature becomes a predeter-

mined temperature, the upper punch 126 is moved
downwardly to pressurize the mixture 104 so that the 25

heat sink material 10B is obtained (step S505).

[0157] Also in the fourth production method, it Is pos-

sible to easily obtain the heat sink material 1 0B in which

the average coefficient of thermal conductivity of those

in the directions of the orthogonal three axes, or the co- so

efficient of thennal conductivity in the direction of any

axis Is 200 to 350 W/mK or more, and the coefficient of

thermal expansion is 3 x 10-^ to 14 x 1 0'^rc.

[0158] Next, a heat sink material IOC according to the

third embodiment will be explained with reference to 35

FIG. 15.

[0159] As shown in FIG. 15, the heat sink material

IOC according to the third embodiment is constructed

by pressurizing a mixture obtained by mixing powder
1 2b of carbon or allotrope thereof and a binder (binding 40

agent) etc. to prepare a prefomned product and a block

(preferably having a cubic, rectangular parallelepiped,

or arbitrary configuration), and infiltrating the block with

the metal. The same powder 12b as the powder 12a of

.

carbon or allotrope thereof used in the second embod- ^5

iment may be used. The heat sink material 1 0C can be
manufactured to have an arbitrary shape which is ap-

proximate to the final shape.

[0160] Those usable as the carbon or the allotrope

thereof other than graphite include diamond. Those us- 50

able as the metal 14 other than copper include alumi-

num and silver.

[0161] The average powder particle size of the pow-
der 12b of the carbon or the allotrope thereof is 1 to 2000
p.m. It is preferable that the length ratio is not more than 55

1 :5 between a direction in which the powder 12b has-

a

minimum length and a direction in which the powder 1 2b
has a maximum length. In this case, although there is

no strong network, it is possible to make an arbitrary

shape which is approximate to the final shape. There-

fore, it is also possible to omit the machining process to

be performed in downstream steps. As for the volume
ratios between the powder 12b of the carbon or the al-

lotrope thereof and the metal 14, it is desirable that the

volume ratio of the carbon or the allotrope thereof is

within a range from 20 to 80 % by volume, and the vol-

ume ratio of the metal 1 4 is within a range from 80 to 20
% by volume.

[01 62] It Is desirable that an additive element to make
reaction with the carbon orthe allotrope thereof is added
into the powder 1 2b of the carbon orthe allotrope there-

of. The additive element may be selected in the same
manner as in the second embodiment.

[0163] It is desirable that respective additive elements

are used for the metal 14 in the same manner as in the

first embodiment. The additive elements may include,

for example, the additive element to improve the wetta-

bility, the additive element to Improve the reactivity be-

tween the carbon or the allotrope thereof and the metal

14, the additive element to improve the molten metal

flow performance, and the additive elementto lower the

melting point.

[0164] Next, a fifth production method of the third em-
bodiment will be explained with reference to FIG. 1 6. In

the fifth production method, at first, water and the binder

(binding agent) are mixed with the powder 12b of the

carbon orthe allotrope thereof to prepare a mixture (step

S601).

[01 65] The mixture is pressurized at a predetermined

pressure to form a prefomned product (step S602). The
press machine 62 (see FIG. 7) or the preforming ma-
chine 100 (see FIG. 10) may be used as a pressurizing

apparatus.

[01 66] Subsequently, the preheating treatment is per-

formed in order that the obtained preformed product is

easily infiltrated with the metal 14 (step S603). As for

the preheating temperature, for example, when the mol-

ten metal 14 is at about 1200 **C, the preheating tem-

perature for the graphite Is desirably 1 000 *C to 1 400
**C. The binder used in step S601 can be also removed
by performing the preheating treatment.

[0167] Further, In step S604, the prefomned product

is sintered to form the block. The sintering method is

carried out In the same manner as in the first embodi-

ment.

[0168] The preformed product is infiltrated with the

molten metal 14 (step S605). In the infiltrating step, the

same treatments as those performed in the respective

infiltrating steps described in the first embodiment may
be perfomned. For example, the heat sink material 10C
can be obtained by executing the steps ranging from S2
to S9 in the first production method (see FIG. 3) by using

the high pressure vessel 30 (see FIG. 2).

[0169] According to the fifth production method, the

coefficient of thermal expansion and the coefficient of

thermal conductivity can be controlled to have desired

13
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values in the pressurizatlon treatment perfomned in step

S602, depending on the condition of the pressed pow-
der.

[0170] The obtained heat sinl< material IOC is char-

acterized in that the coefficient of thermal conductivity

is more isotropic, and the wettability and the yield of ma-
terial are also Improved.

[0171] Further, the strength can be increased, be-

cause the metal 1 4 forms the network, it is also possible

to reduce the residual pores.

[01 72] Further, it is possible to inexpensively produce

the heat sinl< material IOC. That is, the block before the

infiltration cannot be machined, because it is fragile.

However, the powder preformed product can be subject-

ed to the infiltration after being formed to have a desired

shape. Further, the powder preformed product is endur-

able to some plastic defomnation thereafter. Therefore,

it is possible to inexpensively obtain the heat sink ma-
terial IOC having a complicated configuration.

[01 73] Also in the fifth production method, the thermal

expansion can be decreased by adding the element to

form carbide to the metal 14 in the infiltration, in the

same manner as in the respective production methods
described above. Further, the infiltration ratio can be im-

proved by adding the element to improve the wettability

etc.

[01 74] When a high infiltration pressure is applied, the

infiltration ratio is increased, and the strength and the

coefficient of thermal conductivity are improved as well.

[0175] Examples of infiltration based on the fifth pro-

duction method are now shown in FIG. 17. Those indi-

cated with "no pressurization" in the column of the filling

method shown in FIG. 17 shows a case where the pres-

surizing step, i.e., step S602 described above was omit-

ted, and a mixture obtained by spreading the powder
was Infiltrated with the metal 14. Those Indicated with

"pressurization" show a case where 10 cm^ of water

glass and 1 00 cm^ of water were added to 1 000 cm^ of

powder to be compacted, and was thereafterfonned by
removing the water and the water glass during the pre-

heating (1200 **C).

[0176] Next, explanation will be made with reference

to FIG. 1 8 for a sixth production method for the heat sink

material 10 according to the third embodiment. In the

sixth production method, at first, molten metal 14 ob-

tained by melting metal or metal in a solid-liquid co-ex-

isting state (solid-liquid co-existing metal) is prepared

(step S701 ). In this procedure, the term "solid-liquid co-

existing metal" refers to one obtained by making metal

(generally alloy) be in a semi-molten state or one ob-

tained by cooling and agitating molten metal into a sem-
isolidified state. That is, the term refers to both of a metal

in the semi-moiten state obtained by heating and a metal

in the semisolidified state obtained by completely melt-

ing and being cooled afterwards.

[01 77] Subsequently, the powder 1 2a of carbon or al-

lotrope thereof is mixed with the molten metal 14 or the

metal in the solid-liquid co-existing state (step S702).

[0178] The molten metal 14 or the solid-liquid co-ex-

isting metal mixed with the powder 12a is cast into a

desired shape. Accordingly, It is possible to obtain the

heat sink material IOC (step S703).

5 [0179] The heat sink material IOC obtained by the

sixth production method has the same feature as that of

the heat sink material produced by the fifth production

method.

[01 80] Next, an exemplary experiment (first exempla-
10 ry experiment) will be described. In the first exemplary

experiment, the type of the metal 14 for infiltration, the

type of the additive element, and the infiltrating method
were changed for three respective types of carbons (P,

IVI, and N) to observe the difference in coefficient of ther-

'5 mal conductivity between two directions, the difference

in coefficient of thermal expansion between two direc-

tions, the difference in bending strength between two

directions, the water resistance, and the effect of the ad-

ditive element respectively. Results of this exemplary
20 experiment are shown in FIGS. 19 to 21. Respective

characteristics of the three types of carbons (P, M, and
N) are shown in FIG. 22.

[01 81 ] The water resistancewas inspected by placing

a small amount of water and a sample in a desiccator

to give a state where the sample was exposed to an at-

mosphere of water without being immersed in water.

[01 82] At first, investigation is made for a case where
a mold press was used as the infiltrating method. The
coefficient of thermal conductivity is generally higher in

the samples infiltrated with copper alloy containing the

additive element than the samples infiltrated with pure

copper. This result contributes to the following reason.

Basically, the coefficient of thermal conductivity is higher

when pure copper is used. However, pure copper is in-

ferior in wettability with respect to carbon, resulting in

difficulty of infiltration. Further, the coefficient of thermal

conductivity is lowered at the interface between the car-

bon and the metal after the infiltration.

[0183] When the sample is infiltrated with pure alumi-

num, a product having a high coefficient of thermal con-

ductivity is obtained as compared with the infiltration

with pure copper, by the effect of generation of carbide

and the high wettability with respect to the carbon. How-
ever, the coefficient of thermal conductivity is higher in

the samples infiltrated with copper alloy containing ad-

ditive element.

[0184] However, when the gas pressurization is used

as the infiltrating method, the coefficient of thermal con-

ductivity is higher than a case using the mold press. The
coefficient of thermal conductivity of the sample infiltrat-

ed with pure copper by the gas pressurization is approx-

imately the same as that of the sample infiltrated with

copper alloy containing additive element. Representa-

tive examples are shown in FIG. 23, which are extracted

from the experimental results shown in FIGS. 19 to 21

using the mold press and the gas pressurization.

[0185] The result described above is obtained, be-

cause the preheating temperature and the temperature

30
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of the molten metal are easily controlled when the gas
pressurization Is adapted. Of course, the infiltration

characteristic at the same level (high coefficient of ther-

mal conductivity) can be also obtained with the mold
press by making artifice on the equipment.

[0186] No specific difference was found in the coeffi-

cient of themnaf expansion for all of the carbons among
those infiltrated with pure copper, those infiltrated with

copper alloy, and those infiltrated with pure aluminum.
No specific difference was also found in the coefficient

of thermal expansion depending on the variety of the

infiltrating method.

[01 87] It is appreciated that those infiltrated with cop-

per alloy containing additive element to improve the wet-

tability have satisfactory water resistance, and that

those infiltrated with copper alloy containing additive el-

ement to facilitate generation of carbide are improved
in bending strength as compared with those constructed

with only carbon.

[0188] In each of the samples, the ratio of coefficient

of thermal conductivity between a surface direction (a

certain direction parallel to the surface of the sample)
and a thickness direction (a direction perpendicular to

the surface of the sample) is not more than 1 :5, having

a characteristic approximately equal to the isotropic

property. Therefore, when such a sample is used as a
heat sink, it is unnecessary to consider the installation

direction case by case, which is advantageous in actual

mounting.

[0189] Further, two exemplary experiments (second
and third exemplary experiments) will be described. In

these exemplary experiments, the infiltration pressure
in the vessel was changed upon the infiltration in the

infiltrating step for infiltrating carbon with metal in the

first embodiment in order to observe the residual pores,

the density, the uniformity, the compressive strength,

and the difference in coefficients of thermal conductivity

between the two orthogonal surface directions respec-

tively.

[0190] The second exemplary experiment was car-

ried out with infiltration pressures of 26.7 MPa (272 kgf/

cm2) and 156,0 MPa (1592 kgf/cm^). Results of the ex-

emplary experiment are shown in FIG. 24.

[0191] In FIG. 24, the porosity (indicated by squares)

and the density (indicated by circles) are plotted for the

vertical axis, and the infiltration pressure is plotted for

the horizontal axis. The plot of the porosity is depicted

by squares, and the plot of the density is depicted by
circles. According to the experimental results, It is un-

derstood that the density is increased and the porosity

is decreased when the high infiltration pressure is ap-
plied,

[0192] The compressive strength of carbon (stand-

ard! JIS R 1608, method for testing compressive
strength of fine ceramics) is 24.5 to 34.3 MPa (250 to

35 kgf/cm2) in the surface direction and 34.3 to 44.1

MPa (350 to 450 kgf/cm^) in the thickness direction.

Therefore, according to this experiment, it has been

confirmed that no problem arises in production even
when the infiltration pressure having four to five times
the carbon compressive strength is applied in the Infil-

trating step.

5 [0193] The third exemplary experiment was carried

out with Infiltration pressures of 26.7 MPa (272 kgf/cm^)

and 60.0 MPa (612 kgf/cm^). Results of this exemplary
experiment are shown in FIGS. 25 to 29.

[0194] In FIG. 25, the measured density is plotted for

10 the vertical axis, and the average density of each lot is

plotted for the horizontal axis.

[0195] According to FIG. 25, It is understood that the

higherthe infiltration pressure is, the smallerthe disper-

sion of the density average of each lot is.

15 [0196] In FIGS. 26 to 28, the infiltration pressure is

plotted for the vertical axis, and the coefficient of thermal

conductivity in the thickness direction, the compressive
strength, and the density are plotted for the horizontal

axis. According to FIGS. 26 to 28, it Is understood that

20 the values of the respective characteristics are im-

proved when the high infiltration pressure Is applied.

[0197] In FIG. 29, the difference in coefficients of ther-

mal conductivity between the two orthogonal surface di-

rections is plotted. One of the coefficient of thennal con-
25 ductlvity is plotted for the horizontal axis as the X direc-

tion, and the other coefficient of thermal conductivity is

plotted for the vertical axis as the Y direction. According

to FIG. 29, it is understoodthat the dispersion in the sur-

face direction is small when the high infiltration pressure
30 is applied.

[0198] It Is considered that the respective effects are

provided in the second and third exemplary experiments
described above, by the increase in infiltration amount
of the metal 14 by increasing the infiltration pressure.

35 [0199] Further, two additional exemplary experiments
(fourth and fifth exemplary experiments) will be de-

scribed. In the fourth and fifth exemplary experiments,

the infiltration pressure upon the infiltration with pres-

surization and the element to be added to the metal 14
"^0 were changed to observe the change of the residual

pores respectively in the infiltrating step of infiltrating

carbon with the metal 14 in the fourth embodiment.

[0200] The fourth exemplary experiment was carried

out by adopting CuO. 1 Nb forthe infiltration metal for cas-

45 es of the original material without applying the infiltration

pressure and those pressurized at27 MPa, 48 MPa, and
60 MPa. Results of this exemplary experiment are

shown in FIG. 31

.

[0201] In FIG. 31 , the pore diameter is plotted forthe
50 horizontal axis, and the residual pore volume is plotted

for the vertical axis to observe the difference among the

cases of the respective infiltration pressures. According

to FIG. 31, it is understood that the residual pore ratio

after the Infiltration is decreased when the infiltration

55 pressure is increased.

[0202] The fifth exemplary experiment shows a case
of no addition of element to the metal for infiltration, a

case of addition of Cu5Si, and a case of addition of

15
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CudNb. The experiment was performed with infiltra-

tion pressures of 27 MPa and 43 MPa. Results of this

exemplary experiment are shown in FIG. 32.

[0203] The original material In FIG. 32 Is under the

same condition as that of the original material In FIG. 5

31 . Therefore, their waveforms have approximately the

same shape.

[0204] CuSSi of the added element has a solid-liquid

phase temperature range of not less than 30 **C, and
hence It has the' good molten metal flow perfomriance io

(wettability) as compared with CuO.INb. As a result, it

is understood that the residual pores are decreased in

the sample added with CuSSL A tendency Is observed
such that the residual pores after the infiltration are de-

creased when the infiltration pressure is increased. This is

tendency is considered to be the same as the tendency

observed in FIG. 31. It is possible to Improve the

strength by decreasing the residual pores.

[0205] Next, explanation will be made for a case in

which SIC is used as a porous sintered member in place 20

of the carbon or the allotrope thereof.

[0206] When the additive to improve the wettability is

introduced into SIC, it is preferable that the component
of metal contains one or more additive elements select-

ed from Be, Al, Si, Mq, Ti, and Ni in a range up to 5 %. 25

Attention should be paid, because these elements are

different from those of the case where carbon is utilized

as the porous sintered member.
[0207] In order to improve the wettability between SiC

and the metal 14, it is preferable that Ni plating of 1 to so

10 % by volume, desirably 3 to 5 % by volume is previ-

ously applied to SiC. In this case, the infiltration at a low

pressure can be realized. The NI plating referred to

herein should be desirably a plating treatment with

which no melting occurs during preheating such as plat- 35

ing of Nl-P-W or plating of Nl-B-W.

[0208] In order to improve the wettability between SiC

and the metal 14, it is preferable that SiC is previously

infiltrated with Si by 1 to 1 0 % by volume, desirably 3 to

5 % by volume. Also in this case, the infiltration at a low 40

pressure can be realized.

[0209] in relation to the procedure in which the Ni plat-

ing of 1 to 1 0 % by volume Is previously applied to SiC,

or SIC is previously Infiltrated with SI by 1 to 10 % by
volume, it is also preferable that palladium plating is pre- 45

viously applied to SiC, In this case, combined plating of

NI and/or SI can be also applied, in addition to the pal-

ladium plating described above.

[0210] The reaction may occur at a high temperature

between SiC and the metal 1 4, SiC may be decomposed 50

into Si and C; and the original function may not be ex-

hibited. Therefore, it Is necessary to shorten the period

of time in which SiC and the metal 14 make direct con-

tact with each other at a high temperature. The contact

time between SiC and the metal 14 can be shortened 55

by satisfying a first treatment condition (pressure ap-

plied to high pressure vessel 30 = not less than 0.98

MPa (1 0 kgf/cm2) and not more than 98 MPa (1 000 kgf/

cm2)), a second treatment condition (heating tempera-

ture = temperature higher by 30 to 250 •C than melting

point of metal 1 4), or a third treatment condition (Ni plat-

ing of 1 to 1 0 % by volume is previously applied to SiC),

Therefore, the decomposition reaction of SiC as de-

scribed above can be avoided beforehand.

[021 1 ] It is necessary to apply a high pressure in order

to sufficiently infiltrate SiC with the metal 14, because

the wettability is poor between SiC and the metal 14.

The pore surface of SiC Is Improved In quality to give

good wettability between SIC and the metal 14 by ef-

fecting the third treatment condition (Ni plating of 1 to

1 0 % by volume is previously applied to SiC) or a fourth

treatment condition (SiC is previously infiltrated with Si

by 1 to 10 % by volume). Therefore, even finer pores

can be also infiltrated with the metal 1 4 at a lower pres-

sure.

[0212] Still another exemplary experiment (sixth ex-

emplary experiment) will now be described. In the sixth

exemplary experiment, the porosity of SIC, the pore di-

ameter, the presence or absence of Ni plating, the pres- (
ence or absence of Si infiltration, the infiltration temper-

ature, the pressurlzatlon pressure, the pressurization

time, and the cooling speed were changed to observe

the difference of the reaction of SIC/Cu and the infiltra-

tion of Cu under respective conditions. Obtained exper-

imental results are shown In a table in FIG. 30. In FIG.

30, the reaction of SiC/Cu was determined by the thick-

ness (average value) of the reaction layer formed be-

tween SiC and Cu. The detemnination condition Is as

follows. The basis of the determination condition is the

fact that when the reaction layer of not less than 5 jxm

is generated between SiC and Cu, then the heattransfer

between SiC and Cu Is deteriorated, and the coefficient

of thermal conductivity is lowered in a composite mate-

rial for a semiconductor heat sink.

# Thickness (average) of reaction layer is not more
than 1 \m\ -» "no reaction";

# Thickness (average) of reaction layer is more than

1 Jim and not more than 5 ^m "slight reaction";

#Thlckness (average) of reaction layer Is morethan
5 |j.m -» "strong reaction".

[0213] According to the experimental results, the re-

action of SiC/Cu is shown as "no reaction", the infiltra-

tion situation of Cu is satisfactory, and thus good results

are obtained In any of those which satisfy predetermined

ranges for the porosity of SIC, the pore diameter, the

infiltration temperature, the pressurization pressure, the

pressurization time, and the cooling speed respectively

(samples 3, 7, 8, 11 , and 12).

[0214] As for samples 3, 7, 11, and 12 of the samples

described above, the Ni plating or the Si infiltration was
performed. Therefore, the wettability with Cu is satisfac-

tory. The good results as described above were ob-

tained even when the pressurization time was short-

ened. As for sample 8, the Ni plating and the Si infiltra-
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tion were not performed. However, the pressurizatlon

time could be successfully shortened by increasing the

pressurizatlon pressure. Thus, the good results as de-

scribed above were obtained.

[021 5] The infiltration situation of Cu is insufficient for

any of sannples 1, 5, and 9 in which the pressurizatlon

pressure was 0.78 MPa (8 kgf/cm^) which was lower
than the predetermined range described above. Among
these samples, the reaction situation of SiC/Cu is shown
as "strong reaction" for those in which the pressurizatlon

time is long (samples 1 and 5).

[0216] As for sample 6, the Infiltration situation is in-

sufficient, although the reaction situation of SiC/Cu is

shown as "slight reaction." This seems to be because
the porosity and the pore diameter do not satisfy the pre-

determined ranges respectively. As for sample 14, the

reaction of SiC/Cu is shown as "strong reaction", al-

though the infiltration situation is satisfactory. This

seems to be because the pore diameter is larger than
the predetermined range, and the pressurizatlon time is

relatively long.

[0217] Next, explanation will be made for embodi-
ments based on the use of SIC for the porous sintered

member. At first, the steps of sintering graphite to pre-

pare the porous sintered member (step S1
,
step S1 01

,

step S201
,
step S301 , and step S302) are unnecessary

when SIC is utilized in the first embodiment described
above (first production method, first modified method,
second modified method, and second production meth-
od). The subsequent steps will be the same for produc-

ing the heat sink material.

[0218] Explanation will be made with reference to

FIGS. 33 to 36 for a production method (seventh pro-

duction method) according to the fourth embodiment as
an embodiment based on the use of SIC for the porous
sintered member.

[0219] The seventh production method is carried out

by using a hot press machine 1 060 as specifically shown
in FIG. 33 by way of example. The hot press machine
1 060 has approximately the same structure as that of

the hot press machine 1 02 explained in the second em-
bodiment. However, for convenience, the seventh pro-

duction method will be described with the separate
drawing.

[0220] The hot press machine 1O60 has, in a cylindri-

cal casing 1 062, a lower punch 1064 also serving as a
base pedestal , a refractory vessel 1 066 fixed on the low-

er punch 1 064 with an upper opening, an upper punch
1 068 movable back and forth from an upper position into

the refractory vessel 1066^ and a heater 1070 used to

heat the refractory vessel 1066. The hot press machine
1060 is provided with a suction tube 1072 for evacua-
tion.

[0221] The refractory vessel 1066 has a cylindrical

configuration with a hollow section 1 074. A flange 1 076
is provided on the side surface of the upper punch 1 068
for determining the throw (stroke) of the upper punch
1068. A packing 1078 is attached to the lower surface

of the flange 1076. The packing 1078 makes contact
with the upper circumferential surface of the refractory

vessel 1066 in order to give a tightly enclosed state of

the refractory vessel 1066. A passage 1080 is provided

5 atthe inside of the lower punch 1064. The passage 1080
is used to flow the heating fluid for heating the Interior

of the refractory vessel 1066 and the cooling fluid for

cooling the interior of the refractory vessel 1066.

[0222] The seventh production method is carried out
10 by performing steps shown in FIG. 34.

[0223] At first, SIC 1 020, a filter 1 054 made of porous
ceramics, and ingots of metal 14 are introduced in this

order from the bottom of the hollow section 1 074 of the

refractory vessel 1066 (step S1301). For the filter 1054,
IS it is desirable to use a porous ceramic material having

a porosity of 40 to 90 % and a pore diameter of 0.5 to

3.0 mm. It is more preferable to use a porous ceramic

material having a porosity of 70 to 85 % and a pore di-

ameter of 1 .0 to 2.0 mm.
20 [0224] The filter 1054 functions as a part:ition plate

separating the SIC 1 020 and the ingots of metal 14 so
that they are placed in a non-contact state. An upper
chamber 1 074a is defined In the hollow section 1 074 for

setting the ingots of metal 1 4 on the filter 1 054. A lower
25 chamber 1 074b is defined for setting the SIC 1 020 under

the filter 1054.

[0225] Subsequently, the refractory vessel 1066 is

tightly enclosed, and then the evacuation is effected for

the interior of the refractory vessel 1066 by the aid of

30 the suction tube 1 072 so that the both chambers 1 074a,
1 074b of the refractory vessel 1 066 are in a negative

pressure state (step 31 302).

[0226] After that, the heater 1070 is powered to heat

and melt the metal 14 In the upper chamber 1074a (step

35 SI 303). During this process, a heating fluid may be
made flow through a passage 1 080 of the lower punch
1 064 in combination with the electric power application

to the heater 1070 so that the interior of the refractory

vessel 1066 may be heated.

40 [0227] The upper punch 1 068 Is moved downwardly
when the melted matter of the metal 1 4 (molten metal)

in the upper chamber 1 074a arrives at a predetemrjined

temperature to pressurize the interior of the upper
chamber 1074a up to a predetermined pressure (step

45 SI 304). During this process, the refractory vessel 1066
Is tightly enclosed by the mutual pressurization and the

contact between the upper circumferential surface of the

refractory vessel 1066 and the packing 1078 attached

to the flange 1076 of the upper punch 1068. It Is possible
50 to effectively avoid such an inconvenience that the mol-

ten metal inside may leak to the outside of the refractory

vessel 1 066.

[0228] The melted matter of the metal 1 4 (molten met-

al) atthe predetermined pressure in the upper chamber
55 1 074a is extruded by the pressure In the upper chamber

1 074a through the filter 1 054 toward the lower chamber
1074b, and Introduced into the lower chamber 1074b.

At the same time, The SiC 1 020 In the lower chamber
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1 074b is infiltrated with the molten metal.

[0229] When the time comes to the end point previ-

ously set in accordance with the time management
(point of tirne when the infiltration of the SiC 1020 with

the molten metaf 14 is in a saturated state), a cooling

fluid in turn flows through the passage 1 080 in the lower

punch 1 064 so that the refractory vessel 1 066 is cooled

in a direction from the bottom toward the top (step

SI 305). Accordingly, the molten metal 14, with which

the SiC 1020 is Infiltrated, Is solidified. The pressurized

state in the refractory vessel 1 066 effected by the upper

punch 1 068 and the lower punch 1064 is retained until

the solidification is completed.

[0230] When the solidification Is completed, SiC 1 020

infiltrated with the metal 14 is taken out of the refractory

vessel 1066 (step 1306).

[0231] In this production method, the SiC 1020 and

the metal 14 are heated while being sufficiently de-

gassed. After the metal 14 is melted, the metal 1 4 is im-

mediately made contact with the SiC 1 020. Further, the

metal 14 and the SiC 1 020 are in t^s pressurized state,

and the pressurized state is main'^^'.ned until when the

cooling operation is completed. Thv. refore, the SiC 1 020

can be efficiently infiltrated with the metal 1 4. In the em-

bodiment described above, the infiltration treatment Is

performed at the negative pressure. Hovyever, the infil-

tration treatment may be performed at the atmospheric

pressure.

[0232] As described above, both of the molten metal

1 4 and the SiC 1 020 make contact with each other after

being pressurized so that the infiltration treatment is per-

formed. Therefore, it \s possible to minimize the de-

crease in pressure caused when both make contact with

each other. Thus, it is possible to maintain the satisfac-

tory press urization state during the infiltration treatment.

[0233] In the embodlns^nt described above, the pack-

ing 1078 is provided at the lower surface of the flange

1 076 of the upper punch 1 068 in order to avoid the leak-

age of the molten metal 14. However, as indicated by

two-dot chain lines in FIG. 33, a packing 1078 may be

provided at the upper circumferential surface of the re-

fractory vessel 1 066. Alternatively, a packing member
11 02 may be provided at a lower portion of the upper

punch 1 068 as shown in FIG. 36. The packing member
1102 has two ring-shaped divided type packings 1100

superimposed as shown in FIG. 35A,. In this case, the

molten metal enters a hollow section 1 1 04 of the packing

member 1102, and tnus the diameter of each of the di-

vided type packings 1100 is enlarged. As a result, the

upper chamber 1074a is tightly enclosed, and the leak-

age of the molten metal 14 is avoided.

[0234] Next, a modified method of the seventh pro-

duction method will be explained with reference to FIGS.

37 and 38. Constitutive components corresponding to

those shown in FIG. 33 are designated by the same ref-

erence numerals, and duplicate explanation thereof will

be omitted.

[0235] The production method according to this mod-

ified method uses a hot press machine 1060 as shown
In FIG. 37. In the hot press machine 1060, a filter mem-
ber 1110 of porous ceramics is secured to a central por-

tion in the height direction of a hollow section 1074 of a
s refractory vessel 1066, and a door 1112 is attached

openably/closably to a side surface of a lower chamber
1074b. A portion of the hollow section 1074 of the re-

fractory vessel 1066 disposed over the filter member
1110 serves as an upper chamber 1 074a, and e ;

- 'tion

10 disposed underthefiltermember 1110 serves as -wer

chamber 1074b. Especially, the door 1112 attached to

the lower chamber 1 074b makes the lower chamber
1074b tightly enclosed when the door 1112 is closed.

[0236] The modified production method is carried out

15 by performing steps shown in FIG. 38.

[0237] At first, ingots of metal 14 are introduc/^;^; into

the upper chamber 1 074a of the refractory vessel ..'36,

and the door 1 1 1 2 of the lowerchamber 1 074b is opened

to introduce SiC 1020 into the lower chamber 1074b

(step S1401).

[0238] Subsequently, the door 1 1 1 2 is closed to tightly

enclose the lower chamber 1074b. Further, the hot

press machine 1060 Is tightly enclosed. After that, the

evacuation is effected for the interior of the refractory

vessel 1066 by the aid of the suction tube 1072 so that

the both chambers 1 074a, 1074b of the refractory ves-

sel 1066 are in a negative pressure state (step S1402).

[0239] After that, the heater 1070 is powered to heat

and melt the metal 1 4 in the upper chamber 1 074a (step

S1403). Also in this case, a heating fluid may be made
flow through the passage 1 080 of the lower punch 1 064
in combination with the electric power application to the

heater 1070 so that the interior of the refractory vessel

1066 can be heated.

[0240] When the melted matter of the metal 14 (mol-

ten metal) in the upper chamber 1 074a comes to a pre-

detemnined temperature, the upper punch 1068 is

moved downwardly to pressurize the interior of the up-

per chamber 1 074a up to a predetemnined pressure

(step SI 404).

[0241 ] The melted matter of the metal 1 4 (molten met-

al) in the upper chamber 1074a having arrived at the

predetermined pressure is extruded by the pressure in

the upper chamber 1074a through the filter member
1110 toward the lower chamber 1074b, and it is intro-

duced into the lower chamber 1 074b. At the same time,

the SIC 1020 Installed In the lower chamber 1074b is

infiltrated with the molten metal.

[0242] When the time comes to the end point previ-

ously set in accordance with the time management, a

cooling fluid is In turn made flow through the passage

1 080 In the lower punch 1 064 so that the refractory ves-

sel 1 066 is cooled in a direction from the bottom toward

the top (step SI 405). Accordingly, the molten metal 14.

with which the SiC 1 020 Is infiltrated. Is solidified.

[0243] When the solidification is completed, the SiC

1 020 infiltrated with the metal 14 is taken out of the re-

fractory vessel 1066 (step 1406).

25
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[0244] Also in this modified production method, the

SiC 1020 can be efficiently infiltrated with the metal 14
In the same manner as in the seventh production meth-
od. Also in this modified method, both of the molten met-
al 14 and the SIC 1020 make contact with each other

after being pressurized so that the infiltration treatment

is performed. Therefore, it is possible to minimize the

decrease in pressure caused when both make contact

with each other. Thus, it is possible to maintain the sat-

isfactory pressurizatlon state during the infiltration treat-

ment. In this modified method, the infiltration treatment
is performed at the negative pressure. However, the In-

filtration treatmentmay be performed atthe atmospheric
pressure.

[0245] Further, explanation will be made with refer-

ence to FIGS. 39 and 40 for a production method (eighth

production method) according to the fifth embodiment
as an embodiment in which SIC is utilized forthe porous
sintered member. Constitutive components correspond-
ing to those shown In FIG. 33 are designated by the

same reference numerals, duplicate explanation of

which will be omitted.

[0246] The eighth production method is in principle

approximately the same as the production method ac-

cording to the fourth embodiment described above.
However, the former is different from the latter in that

SiC 1 020 and the metal 1 4 make contact with each other

at a negative pressure or at the atmospheric pressure
In the Infiltrating step, and a heating treatment is per-

formed to melt the metal 14.

[0247] Specifically, the eighth production method dif-

fers In that the filter 1 054 is not introduced Into the re-

fractoryvessel 1066 ofthe hot press machine 1 060 used
in the production method according to the third embod-
iment shown in FIG. 33, and the SiC 1 020 and the metal

14 are introduced in this order from the bottom of the

vessel 1 060.

[0248] The production method according to the fifth

embodiment is carried out by perfomning steps shown
In FIG. 40.

[0249] At first, the SIC 1020 and ingots of the metal
14 are introduced in this order from the bottom of the

hollow section 1074 of the refractory vessel 1066 (step

51501) .

[0250] Subsequently, the hot press machine 1060 is

tightly enclosed, and then the Interior of the refractory

vessel 1 066 Is subjected to the evacuation by the aid of

the suction tube 1 072 so that the interior of the refractory

vessel 1066 Is in a negative pressure state (step

51502) .

[0251] After that, the heater 1070 Is powered to heat
and melt the metal 1 4 In the refractory vessel 1 066 (step

81 503). During this process, a heating fluid may be
made flow through the passage 1080 of the lower punch
1 064 In combination with the electric power application

to the heater 1 070 so that the interior of the refractory

vessel 1 066 may be heated.

[0252] When the melted matter of the metal 1 4 (mol-

ten metal) in the refractory vessel 1 066 arrives at a pre-

detemnined temperature, the upper punch 1068 is

moved downwardly to pressurize the interior of the re-

fractory vessel 1066 up to a predetermined pressure
5 (steps 1504).

[0253] The SiC 1 020 is Infiltrated with the melted mat-

ter of the metal 14 (molten metal) having arrived at the

predetermined pressure in accordance with the pres-

sure In the refractory vessel 1066.
10 [0254] When the time come^to the end point previ-

ously set in accordance with the time management
(point of time at which the infiltration of the SiC 1020
with the molten metal Is In a saturated state), a cooling

fluid is in turn made flow through the passage 1080 In

15 the lower punch 1 064 so that the refractory vessel 1 066
Is cooled in a direction from the bottom toward the top

(step SI 505). Accordingly, the molten metal, with which
the SiC 1020 is Infiltrated, is solidified. The pressurized

state in the refractory vessel 1 066 effected by the upper
20 punch 1068 and the lower punch 1 064 is retained until

the solidification is completed.

[0255] VVhen the solidification is completed, the SIC
1020 infiltrated with the metal 14 Is taken out of the re-

fractory vessel 1066 (step 1506).

25 [0256] Also in this eighth production method, the SiC
1 020 and the metal 1 4 are heated while being sufficient-

ly degassed. After the metal 1 4 is melted in the state

where the metal 1 4 and the SIC 1 020 make contact with

each other, the interior of the refractory vessel 1066 Is

30 in the pressurized state. Further, the pressurization is

maintained until the point of time when the cooling op-
eration is completed. Therefore, the SiC 1020 can be
efficiently infiltrated with the metal 14.

[0257] It is a matter of course that the heat sink ma-
35 terial and the method of producing the same according

to the present invention are not limited to the embodi-
ments and methods described above, which may be
embodied in other various forms without deviating from
the gist or essential characteristics of the present inven-

40 tion.

Claims

45 1 . A heat sink material comprising carbon or allbtrope

thereof and metal (14),

wherein an average coefficient of thermal

conductivity of those in directions of orthogonal

three axes, or a coefficient of thermal conductivity

50 In a direction of any axis is not less than 1 60 W/mK.

2. The heat sink material according to claim 1

,

wherein said average coefficient of thermal
55 conductivity of those in said directions of said

orthogonal three axes, or said coefficient of

thermal conductivity In said direction of any axis

Is not less than 1 80 W/mK, and

19
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wherein a coefficient of thermal expansion is 1

X 10-6 to iox10-6/*>C.

3. The heat sinl< material according to claim 1

,

wherein said allotrope is graphite.

4. The heat sink material according to claim 1

,

wherein said allotrope is diamond.

5. The heat sink material according to claim 1

,

wherein said carbon or said allotrope thereof has a

coefficient of thermal conductivity of not less than

100W/mK.

6. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 1, 3, and 5, wherein said heat sink material

is constructed by infiltrating a porous sintered mem-
ber (12) with said metal (14), said porous sintered

member (12) being obtained by sintering said car-

bon or said allotrope thereof to form a network.

7. The heat sink material according to claim 6,

wherein a porosity of said porous sintered member
(12) Is 10 to 50 % by volume, and an average pore

diameter is 0.1 to 200 [un.

8. The heat sink material according to claim 6 or 7,

wherein as for volume ratios between said carbon

or said allotrope thereof and said metal (14), said

volume ratio of said carbon or said allotrope thereof

is within a range from 50 to 80 % by volume, and
said volume ratio of said metal (14) is within a range

from 50 to 20 % by volume.

9. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 6 to 8, wherein an additive is added to said

carbon or said allotrope thereof for decreasing a

closed porosity when said carbon or said allotrope

thereof is sintered,,

10. The heat sink material according to claim 9,

wherein said additive for decreasing said closed po-

rosity is SIC and/or Si.

11. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 1 , 3, and 5, wherein said heat sink material

is constmcted by infiltrating a prefomned product

with said metal (14), said preformed product being

prepared by mixing water or a binder with powder
(12b) of said carbon or said allotrope thereof, and
forming an obtained mixture under a predetermined

pressure.

12. The heat sink material according to claim 11

,

wherein an average powder particle size of said

powder (12b) of said carbon or said allotrope

thereof is 1 to 2000 jim, and

wherein a length ratio is not more than 1 :5 be-

tween a direction in which said powder (12b)

has a minimum length and a direction In which

said powder (12b) has a maximum length.

5

13. The heat sink material according to claim 11 or 12,

wherein as for volume ratios between said carbon

or said allotrope thereof and said metal (14), said

volume ratio of said carbon or said allotrope thereof

10 is within a range from 20 to 80 % by volume, and
said volume ratio of said metal (1 4) is within a range

from 80 to 20 % by volume.

14. The heat sink material according to any one of

IS claims 1 , 3, and 5, wherein said heat sink material

Is constructed by mixing powder (12b) of said car-

bon or said allotrope thereof with said metal (14)

dissolved into a liquid state or a solid-liquid co-ex-

isting state to obtain a mixture, and casting the ob-

20 talned mixture.

15. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 6 to 1 4, wherein a closed porosity is not more
than 12 % by volume.

25

16. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 6 to 15, wherein an element for improving

wettability at an Interface Is added to said metal

(14).

30

17. The heat sink material according to claim 16,

wherein said element to be added for improving

said interface wettability is one or more of those se-

lected from Te, Bi, Pb, Sn. Se, Li. Sb, Tl, Ca. Cd,
35 and Ni.

18. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 6 to 17, wherein an element for Improving

reactivity with said cariDon or said allotrope thereof

is added to said metal (14).

19. The heat sink material according to claim 18,

wherein said element to be added to improve said

reactivity with said cariDon or said allotrope thereof

-^5 is one or more of those selected from Nb, Cr, Zr, Be,

Ti, Ta, V, B. and Mn.

20- The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 6 to 19, wherein an element, which has a
so temperature range of solid phase/liquid phase of

not less than 30 **C, is added to said metal (14) in

order to improve molten metal flow performance.

21 . The heat sink material according to claim 20,

55 wherein said element to be added Is one or more of

those selected from Sn, P, Si, and Mg.

22. The heat sink material according to any one of

10

15

20
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claims 6 to 21 , wherein an element for lowering a
melting point is added to said metal (14).

23. The heat sink material according to claim 22,

wherein said element to be added is Zn or the like.

24. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 6 to 23, wherein an element for improving

said coefficient of themnal conductivity is added to

said metal (14).

25. The heat sink material according to claim 24,

wherein an element for improving said coefficient of

thermal conductivity is added to said metal (14), an
alloy of the element and said metal (14) is obtained

by segregation or the like after a heat treatment,

processing, and reaction with carbon, and the alloy

has a coefficient of thermal conductivity of not less

than 10 W/mK.

26. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 1 to 5, wherein said heat sink material is con-

structed such that powder (i2a) of said carbon or

said aliotrope thereof is mixed with powder (14a) of

said metal (14) to obtain a mixture and the obtained

mixture is formed under a predetermined pressure.

27. The heat sink material according to claim 26,

wherein an average powder particle size of said

powder (12a) of said cartoon or said aliotrope there-

of and said powder (14a) of said metal (14) is 1 to

500 p.m.

28. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 1 to5, wherein said heat sink material is con-

structed such that a pulverized cut material of said

carbon or said aliotrope thereof is mixed with pow-
der of said metal (14) to obtain a mixture and the

mixture is formed at a predetermined temperature

under a predetermined pressure.

29. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 26 to 28, wherein as for volume ratios be-

tween said carbon or said aliotrope thereof and said

metal (1 4), said volume ratio of said carbon or said

aliotrope thereof is within a range from 20 to 60 %
by volume, and said volume ratio of said metal (14)

is within a range from 80 to 40 % by volume.

ed to said carbon or said aliotrope thereof.

32. The heat sink material according to claim 31

,

wherein said additive making it possible to perform

5 said re-sintering after said formation is SIC and/or

Si.

33. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 26 to 32, wherein a low melting point metal
10 for improving wettability at an interface is added to

said metal (14).

34. The heat sink material according to claim 33,

wherein said low melting point metal is one ormore
15 of those selected from Te, Bl, Pb, Sn, Se, Li, Sb, Se,

Tl, Ca, Cd, and Ni

35. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 26 to 34, wherein an element for improving

20 reactivity with said cartoon or said aliotrope thereof

is added to said metal (14).

36. The heat sink material according to claim 35,

wherein said element for improving said reactivity

^5 with said carbon or said aliotrope thereof is one or

more of those selected from Nb, Cr, 2r, Be, Ti, Ta,

V, B, and Mn.

37. The heat sink material according to any one of

30 claims 26 to 36, wherein an element having a tem-

perature range of solid phase-liquid phase of not

less than 30 "^C is added to said metal (14) in order

to improve molten metal flow performance.

35 38. The heat sink material according to claim 37,

wherein said element to be added is one or more of

those selected from Sn, P, Si, and Mg.

39. The heat sink material according to any one of

40 claims 26 to 38, wherein an element for lowering a
melting point is added to said metal (14).

40. The heat sink material according to claim 39,

wherein said element to be added is Zn or the
45 like.

41. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 1 to 40, wherein a carbide layer is formed on

a surface of said carbon or said aliotrope thereof.

20

30. The heat sink material according to any one of 50

claims 26 to 29, wherein said coefficient of thermal 42. The heat sink material according to claim 41

,

conductivity is not less than 200 W/mK, and a coef- wherein said cariDide layer is formed on the basis of

ficlent of thermal expansion is 8 x 1 0*® to 1 4 x 1 0"®/ a reaction at least between said carbon or said al-

lotrope thereof and the element to be added.
55

31. The heat sink material according to any one of 43. The heat sink material according to claim 42,
claims 26 to 30, wherein an additive making it pos- wherein said element to be added is one or more of

sible to perform re-sintering after fomiation, is add- those selected from Ti, W, Mo, Nb, Cr, Zr, Be, Ta, V,

21
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B, and Mn.

44. The heat sink materia! according to any one of

claims 1 to 43, wherein said metal (14) is at least

one selected from Cu, Al, and Ag.

.
45. The heat sink material according to any one of

claims 1 to 44, wherein a ratio of coefficient of ther-

mal conductivity is not more than 1 :5 between a di-

rection In which said coefficient of thermal conduc-

tivity Is minimum and a direction in which said coef-

ficient of thermal conductivity Is rhaximum.

46. A method of producing a heat sink material, com-
prising the steps of:

sintering carbon or allotrope thereof to form a

netwodc for obtaining a porous sintered mem-
ber (12);

Infiltrating said porous sintered member (12)
• with metal (14); and

cooling said porous sintered member (1 2) infil-

trated with at least said metal (14).

47. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to claim 46, wherein in said sintering step,

said carbon or said allotrope thereof is placed In a

vessel, and an interior of said vessel is heated to

produce said porous sintered member (12) of said

carbon or said allotrope thereof.

48. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to claim 46 or 47, wherein in said infiltrating

step, said porous sintered member (12) is im-

mersed in molten metal of said metal (14) Intro-

duced Into a vessel, and said porous sintered mem-
ber (12) is infiltrated with said molten metal by in-

troducing infiltrating gas into said vessel to pressu-

rize an interior of said vessel.

49. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to claim 48, wherein force of said pressuri-

zation is four to five times as strong as a compres-

sive strength of said porous sintered member (12)

of said carbon or said allotrope thereof, or less than

four to five times the compressive strength of said

porous sintered member (12).

50. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to claim 49, wherein said force of said pres-

surizatlon is 1.01 to 202 MPa (10 to 2000 atmos-

pheres).

51 . The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to any one of claims 46 to 50, wherein in

said cooling step, said infiltrating gas in a vessel is

vented, and cooling gas is quickly introduced to cool

an interior of said vessel.

52. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to any one of claims 46 to 51

,

wherein said sintering step includes a step of

5 setting said carbon or said allotrope thereof In

a case (70), and a step of preheating an interior

of said case (70) to prepare said porous sin-

tered member (12) of said carbon or said allo-

trope thereof, and
10 wherein said infiltrating step Includes a step of

setting said case (70) in a mold (82) of a press

machine (62), a step of pouring molten metal

(86) of said metal (14) into said case, and a step

of forcibly pressing said molten metal (86)

IS downwardly with a punch (84) of said press ma-
chine (62) to infiltrate said porous sintered

member (12) In said case (70) with sa»d molten

metal (86).

20 53. Themethodof producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to claim 52, wherein a pressure of said for-

cible pressing by said punch (84) Is four to five times

as strong as a compressive strength of said porous

sintered member (12) of said carbon or said allo-

cs trope thereof or less than four to five times the com-
pressive strength of said porous sintered member
(12).

54. Themethodof producing said heat sink material ac-

30 cording to claim 53, wherein said pressure of said

forcible pressing by said punch (84) is 1 .01 to 202
MPa (10 to 2000 atmospheres).

55. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

35 cording to claim 53 or 54, wherein said mold (82) is

formed with a gas vent hole for venting any remain-

ing gas in said porous sintered member (12) or

formed with a gap for venting gas.

40 56. Themethodof producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to any one of claims 46 to 55, wherein in

said cooling step, said heat sink material, in which

said porous sintered member (12) is Infiltrated with

said metal (14), is cooled by cooling gas blown
45 thereagainst or by using a cooling zone or a cooling

mold where cooling water is supplied.

57. A method of producing a heat sink material, com-
prising the steps of:

50

mixing water or a binder with powder (12b) of

carbon or allotrope thereof to obtain a mixture;

forming the obtained mixture Into a preformed

product under a predetermined pressure; and
55 infiltrating said prefomned product with m^^ial

(14).

58. A method of producing a heat sink material, com-

50

55

22
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prising the steps of :

mixing powder (12a) of carbon or aflotrope

tliereof with metal (14) dissolved into a liquid

state or a solid-liquid co-existing state to obtain 5

a mixture; and

casting the obtained mixture.

59. A method of producing a heat sink material, com-
prising the steps of: io

nnixing powder of carbon or allotrope thereof

with powder (1 4a) of metal (1 4) to obtain a mix-

ture (104); and

pressurizing the obtained mixture (1 04) placed is

in a mold of a hot press machine (1 02) at a pre-

determined temperature under a predeter-

mined pressure to form into said heat sink ma-
terial.

20

60. A method of producing a heat sink material, com-
prising the steps of:

material.

63. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to any one of claims 59 to 62,

wherein said predetermined temperature is rel-

atively - 1 0 *C to -50 *C with respectto.a melting

point of said metal (14), and
wherein said predetermined pressure is 10.13

to 101.32 MPa (100 to 1000 atmospheres).

64. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to any one of claims 59 to 63, wherein said

heat sink material is heated to a temperature of not

less than a melting point of said metal (1 4) after said

pressurizing step.

65. The method of producing said heat sink material ac-

cording to any one of claims 46 to 64, wherein said

metal (14) is at least one selected from Cu, Al, and
Ag.

mixing powder of carbon or allotrope thereof

with powder (1 4a) of metal (1 4) to obtain a mix- 25

ture (104);

prefomning the obtained mixture (104) to pre-

pare a prefomned product (106); and
pressurizing said preformed product (106)

placed in a mold of a hot press machine (1 02) 30

at a predetermined temperature under a prede-
termined pressure to fomn into said heat sink

material.

61. A method of producing a heat sink material, com- 35

prising the steps of:

mixing a pulverized cut material of carbon or

allotrope thereof with powder (14a) of metal

(14), and preforming to prepare a mixture (1 04); 40

and

pressurizing said mixture (104) placed in a

mold of a hot press machine (102) at a prede-

temiined temperature under a predetemiined

pressure to form into said heat sink material.

62. A method of producing a heat sink material, com-
prising the steps of:

mixing a pulverized cut material of carbon or 50

allotrope thereof with powder (14a) of metal

(14) to obtain a mixture (104);

prefomiing the obtained mixture (104) to pre-

pare a prefonned product (106); and

pressurizing said prefomned product (106) ss

placed in a mold of a hot press machine (102)

at a predetermined temperature under a prede-

termined pressure to form Into said heat sink

23
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BENDING STRENGTH (MPa)

THICKNESS DIRECTION 49.0 44.1 29.4
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FIG. 33
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FIG. 34

IMPREGNATiNQ
STEP

COOLING STEP

INTRODUCE SiC. FILTER. AND METAL
INGOTS IN THIS ORDER INTO

REFRACTORY VESSEL

MAKE BOTH CHAMBERS OF REFRACTORY
VESSEL BE IN NEGATIVE PRESSURE

STATE

HEAT AND MELT METAL IN UPPER
CHAMBER

PRESSURIZE INTERIOR OF UPPER
CHAMBER WITH UPPER PUNCH
( I MPREGMAT I ON TREATMENT)

FLOW COOLING FLUID THROUGH
INTERIOR OF LOWER PUNCH TO

EFFECT COOLING

TAKE OUT SiC IMPREGNATED WITH
METAL
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FIG. 35A
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FIG. 36
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FIG. 37
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FIG. 38
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FIG. 39
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FIG. 40
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